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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
V  oliarne 18.
j  w .  R O Y E R , ar.
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
M. Y . W E B E R , M. I».,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A . K R U S E N , M . IK,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
j g  B . H O R N IN G , n .  D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
j Q R .  B . F . P L A C E ,
Dentist,
311 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office—  Co l l e g e v il l e —Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Q h e a p e s t  D e n t is t  iu  N o r r is to w n .
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 Sw e d e  St k e e t , ( f irs t house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
55 to $10. English and German spoken.
T lD W A R D  E . LONG,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
and N o ta r y  P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
R e s id e n c e  and E v e n in g  O f f ic e :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
A  U G U 8T C S W . BO  IIB E R G E K ,
A ttorney-at- Law,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 60S and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 
556 Stanbridge St.
j y j A Y N E  R . L O N G N T R E T H ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
J J O B S O N  &  H E N D R IC K S ,
A ttorneys-at-Law .
NORRISTOWN a nd  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com-, 
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College- 
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
J  HI. ZIM M ERM A N,
Justice o f the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Heeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  S . IH  \ S I (  K K I{.
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
A. j . T R L C R S E S S ,—TEACHEK OF—
Vocal & Instrumental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
ED W A R D  D A V ID ,P a in te r  a n d
Paper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ISF* Samples of paper 
always on hand.
D A V ID  B R O S .,P lu m b e r s ,
Gas and Steam  Fitters,
O f f ic e s  :—1224 North 10th S t., &  2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
B . W IS H E R ,
Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P . KOONK,
Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
T IG E R  H O T E L ,F o u r th  A  V in e  S ts :, P h i la d a .
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
elgars. Rates : 51.50 per day ; from 54.50 to 56 i 
per week.
J . W. PLACE, P b o p b ie t o b .
J o h n  Gu n t h e h , Clerk.
J O S E P H  ST O V E ,
Carpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
D
V \  I E I. II . B E C K  W A L T E R ,
Carpet W eaver,
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the resi- 
dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven 
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor 
me with your orders. Sldec6m
MA G G IE  M A C G R EG O R ,
Dressmaker,
¡.COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week.
j y j R S .  8 . L . P U G H ,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
•dead, shroud-making, &c.
H
ENTRY W IS H E R ,
T r a p p e , P a .,
Dealer in Mill, Butter, Eggs a i  Vegetables,
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every ! 
morning. No pains spared to give patrons 
satisfaction, 36raa, I
W . SC H EITREN ,
Tonsorial
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specially. The 
best establishment in town;,
B p - P a r l o r  O p p o s i t e  P o e t  O f f i c e .
W f  L . G E O R G E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S ta ra i  ani Hair Cottili Parlor.
RAZORS PUT IN  FIRST -  CLASS ORDER. 
O p p .  G r i s  t o o k  A  V a n d e r s l i c e ’s .
J O H N  O. ZIM M ERM AN,
— TEACH E R 'O F—
Piano, Organ and Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
D ealer in th e  best m akes o f  P ianos an d  O rgans. 
8epl5-2m.
y ^ R .  H . P .  K E E L E Y ,
VETERINARIAN,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other 
Domesticated Animals Carefully- 
Treated.
SPECIALTIES : su rg ery .
HOLLOWAY HOUSE.
Arthur Severn raised his head from 
the book which he had been poring 
over the greater part of the afternoon 
and gazed despondently at the dingy 
walls of the room. Finally he arose, 
and going to the window peered out 
through the cracked and grimly panes 
of glass, now streaked with rain, 
which was driving violently from thé 
east. From early morning the rain 
had been falling incessantly, and as 
darkness began to close around the 
village the wind blew more violently 
than ever and the rain fell in heavier 
torrents. A large brown patch appear, 
ed on the ceiling above and the water 
began to drip down and form little 
puddles on the uncarpeted floor. It 
was a melancholy day and Severn felt 
that it accorded well with his own 
evil fortune. He occupied the only 
habitable room in a large, old, tumble 
down house that stood off at one side 
of the village near the river and had 
been falling to decay for years.
Severn was striving to make bis way 
through college, and when the land' 
lord’s agent suggested his taking a 
room in the “old Holloway house” at 
a much lower figure than he could ob­
tain lodging for elsewhere he felt con­
strained on account of his poverty to 
accept the offer. His parents were 
poor, and, moreover, adverse to his 
taking a college course, so that he 
was unable to receive any aid from 
them. For some time past he had 
found himself inextricably involved in 
financial embarrassment, and he had 
often been on the point of giving up 
the whole thing, but the letters which 
came from Mary Eldridge, full of en­
couragement and loving sympathy, 
always induced him to take a brighter 
view of the circumstances.
He had met Mary at the academy at 
Melville, and a mutual admiration for 
each other’s scholarly attainments had 
been the first step in the formation of 
a friendship that ripened into love. 
Mary had gone to Wellesley to com­
plete her education, and Severn was in 
his sophomore year in college. Miss 
Eldridge came of wealth)' parents, 
and had always been surrounded with 
the comforts of a well ordered home. 
Severn knew that her unselfish dis­
position would exact no conditions 
to their engagement, but he was 
fully determined never to let her 
share his lot until he had completed 
his education and secured a competent 
income.
During the last year a series of mis­
fortunes had overtaken him. A friend 
to whom he had loaned the money 
with which he expected to meet the 
bulk of his expencses suddenly died, 
leaving his debts wholly unliquidated. 
Severn himself had undergone a severe 
illness during the fall, and to satisfy 
his numerous obligations he secured a . 
few hundred dollars from Mr. Hollo­
way, who was always ready to make 
loans at usurious interest, but remorse­
less in exacting his claims. Finally 
he began to receive letters from home 
urging him to return to the farm. 
“Unless he could give some aid they 
would.lose the old place,” his mother 
wrote.
If duty called him home he would 
go, but he felt if he did his prospects 
were gone. An idea struck him. If 
he could induce Mr. Holloway to give 
him time on his loan and trust him 
for his rent until he could get to earn 
something he would send the money 
home which he had been accumulating 
fo r  th e  p a y m e n t o f  th e  d e b t . H e  w e n t
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to see Mr. Holloway, but the response 
to his request was so chilly that he 
felt almost guilty of some heinous 
crime.
“It is not business,” said Mr. Hoilo- 
way, “not business. Would like to 
oblige you, but must have some 
method, you know.”
A dunning letter from the agent, 
following conspicuously close upon his 
visit to Mr. Holloway, filled his soul 
with bitterness. The way put of his 
difficulties seemed as dark as the day 
on which we find him brooding over 
his evil fortune in the “old Holloway 
House.” The water fell in torrents 
and the river in the rear was so swollen 
by the rain that it had overflown its 
banks and was washing the foundation 
stones of the shaky old structure. 
The room was chill)' and wet, but he 
built no fire, and though darkness 
came on early he hardly observed the 
change, but sat pondering over the 
hopeless outlook without even the 
ghostly light from the seams in the 
rickety stove to reveal the outlines of 
the room.
The wind continued' to rise'and the 
rain to fall faster, until the old shell 
quivered and quaked, but Sévern paid 
no attention. His soul was shaken by 
storm also. There was as much dark­
ness within as without, He knew his 
own disposition too well to attempt to 
study until he could quiet his nerves, 
so he sat in the darkness until long 
after midnight, listening to the howling 
wind and the roar of the swollen river.
Suddenly there came a crash ; there 
was a heavy fall of plastering, and for 
a minute Severn thought that the old 
house was about to give way. To 
have , its walls fall upon him he knew 
would be almost certain death, but 
with a thrill of melancholy pleasure he 
hoped for a moment that it might 
happen. The old building creaked 
and strained, but there came a lull in 
the storm and it finally settled back to 
its normal condition.
Severn lighted the lamp to. see if his 
books had been damaged and to inves­
tigate the injury to the room. A large 
patch of plastering had fallen from 
the wall and lay scattered over the 
floor. After the investigation he felt 
calmer and went to bed for the night.
The next morning, contrary to his 
usual neatness, he left the broom in its 
corner and the room continued to pre­
sent a very dilapidated appearance. 
In the afternoon after returning from 
class he seated himself in his chair 
and gazed listlessly at the heap of 
rubbish on the floor. Stooping for­
ward he took up a bit of broken 
plastering and slowly picked it to 
pieces, thinking of Mary and wonder­
ing if the day would ever brighten.
He had been pursuing this aimless 
occupation for some time when sudden­
ly he observed that the face of the 
piece which he held in his hand was 
less discolored than that which sur­
rounded the edge of the broken patch. 
He drew his chair closer to the wall, 
and on examinating found that a hole 
had onee been made through the 
lathing about a foot square. The 
pieces had afterward been spliced and 
a new coat of plastering overlaid. 
His curiosity was now excited to know 
the object of the opening, so he 
brought a hammer from a chest and 
proceeded to draw the nails. After 
removing the pieces he reached in and j 
began to explore. There was nothing 
to be found, however, so he washed 
his hands and began to clear away the 
debris.
As he was about to replace the 
pieces of lath he thought he saw a 
string hanging down into the cavity. 
He reached his hand again into the 
opening, took hold of the filament and 
pulled, but it promptly broke. He ex­
amined the fibers and discovered that 
it was an old piece of silk cord, now 
extremely rotten and discolored. He 
became more curious and resolved to 
trace the mystery to its source. He 
reached bis hand into the cavity as far 
as he could, following the cord. Again 
he pulled, and this time it resisted and 
he felt something at the other end 
move slightly. He gave a stronger 
pull, but the cord broke, this time at 
its point of attachment.
He improvised a hook by driving a 
nail into the end of a piece of board, 
and with this succeeded in drawing 
something toward him. Finally he 
was able to reach the object. He drew 
it in front of the opening, and, with 
both hands lifted an old mahogany 
box out upon the floor. For some 
time he sat staring at it in curious 
suspense.
“Well, you are a queer fish in queer 
waters,” said Severn to himself with 
suppressed excitement. “I guess you 
must have lost your bearings or you 
would never have been swallowed by 
this shark of a wall. I ’ll find out 
what’s inside of you at any rate,” and 
taking up a liammèr he siruck the old 
lock a heavy blow. He struck it again 
and again, but finally it broke and the 
lid flew open.
Severn drew hack in astonishment 
and wonder, for his eyes rested upon a 
large leather bag, and beside it were 
tw o  b a r s  o f  g o ld . W ith  t r e m b lin g
hands he loosened the strings of the 
sack and opened it to find it full of 
gold coins. There were several com­
partments in the chest. In one he 
found a sparkling row of rings, and as 
he held them up to the light he saw by 
their brilliancy that they were dia­
monds of rare value. He found some 
paper that purported possession of a 
large amount of English property in 
one Cyrus Holloway, great-grand­
father of the present landlord. There 
was an inventory of the contents of 
the box, and the amount counted up 
into the hundreds of thousands.
He was overwhelmed by the discov­
ery and sat down to collect his 
thoughts. He remembered now of 
having once heard that Mr. Holloway 
had come of wealthy ancestry, but 
that during the Revolutionary war the 
largest part of the property had been 
lost, and that the fortune of the pre­
sent Mr. Holloway was mostly of his 
own acquisition. There could be no 
doubt but that the box belonged by 
right to his landlord, but the tempta­
tion was terrible. There was no 
chance of discovery if he kept it 
himself, and besides it could add no 
material happiness to its legitimate 
owner, for he already had a sufficiency.
To Severn it represented all the 
comforts of life, 0 e  could pay all 
his debts, free his father’s farm from 
the mortgage, complete his education 
and afterward provide a home for 
Mary,
The perspiration stood in beads on 
his forehead as he struggled against 
the tempter. Finally he rose and with 
compressed lips donned his liat, and 
locking the door behind him he turned 
his steps toward Mr. Halloway’s.
“Of course it’s mine, every cent of 
it,” said Mr. Holloway, when an hour 
later he stood before the open box. 
His eyes gleamed with satisfaction as 
he beheld the contents. He tucked 
the box under his coat and left the 
house with an admonition to Severn 
to keep quiet for a few weeks.
Severn felt intensely relieved. “I 
have been saVed from a worse fate 
than poverty,” he thought as he sat 
down to his books.
That evening Mr. Holloway’s agent 
called to announce that Severn would 
be allowed time on his loan and that 
he might have a jpuph better room in 
one of his new houses, with unlimited 
time for the payment of rent.
Severn was overjoyed ; he sent the 
money to his mother, moved into his 
new quarters and afterward, by mys­
terious good luck, secured lucrative 
work, by means of which he com­
pleted his course in college very com­
fortable. On the day of graduation 
Mr. Holloway met him at the door of 
the church, and after grunting him a 
congratulation invited him to call the 
next morning at his office.
At the appointed time he was on 
hand.
. “I need an honest man to attend to 
my business, and if you wish to take 
the position I offer you will be able to 
pay what you owe me,” said Mr Hol­
loway.
A year later Severn went away for 
a few weeks and when he returned 
Mary came with him. Mr. Holloway 
proved a good friend ip hi» way, and 
and when he died a goodly share of 
the proceeds of the old chest passed 
as a legacy to Mr. Arthur Severn.— 
Chicago Evening News.
Florida’s Big Orange Tree.
Florida boasts the biggest orange 
tree in America. The trunk of this 
tree is said to be twenty-four inches in 
diameter at a height of two feet above 
the ground. In a single seasou it has 
produced forty boxes of frnit. There 
is certainly no orange tree so large in 
California. In Florida there are 
numerous orange groves which sprang 
up spontaneously from seed. Some of 
them are a century old. Many of the 
most productive orchards there are of 
wild sour trees budded or grafted with 
sweet orange varieties. It is probable 
in one of these old groves that the 
“biggest tree” above mentioned is to 
be seen. Such a specimen affords 
Florida boomers a fine opportunity for 
calculating the profit of orange grow­
ing, after this fashion : This single 
tree produces annually forty boxes 
of fruit worth $1.50 a box, or $60 in 
all. At the usual rate of 100 trees to 
the acre, an acre of such trees would 
yield 4,000 boxes a year, worth $6,000. 
What are our orchards worth when a 
return of $6,000 is to be had from 
each acre ? That is equivalent to 10 
per cent, a year on $60,000, and so 
$60,000 an acre would be a moderate 
estimate of the value of our orange 
groves.—San Jose Mercury.
Bad Language Must Be 
Stopped.
The attention of profane persons is 
respectfully called to the fact that the 
Dubbeldam and the Obdam from 
Rotterdam have both arrived at Quar­
antine,—New York Recorder,
For th e  I n d e p e n d e n t .
Tta Mines ani Mine Eniliinis at 
S ta m m le .
A Strong Business of Over Forty Years Ago
and of Great Advantage to the Neighbor­
hood, Now All Passed Away.
The large stone buildings at the old 
mine properties in Lower Providence, 
near ShannonviHe, of which there are 
several, are being taken down by Mr. 
Richard Casselberry,the late purchaser 
of the properties, there, and the stones 
utilized in various ways, and the 
spawls sold to macadamize the public 
roads. These buildings were put up 
in 1848, and in the most substantial 
manner. The stones were of a granite 
species, quarried out on the Perki- 
omen near the confluence of the Skip- 
pack with that stream, and hauled 
with strong teams down to where the 
great work was going ou. The larg­
est of these buildings contained the 
ponderous engine, from whence came 
the great power to move the necessary 
machinery elsewhere around.
What business and life the opening 
up of those mines there at the tinae 
imparted to the community. Rows of 
shanties, good, comfortable places to 
dwell in, were erected for the work­
men, a market was opened to the neigh­
borhood around for its potatoes, vege­
tables, &c., the stores in the neighbor­
hood did a good business, and the 
“Copper Mines,” at ShannonviHe, 
Pennsylvania, were known all around, 
and even in Cornwall, in England, 
where the miners, from the mining dis­
tricts there, came from, and what let­
ters and missives went out from the 
ShannonviHe post office to that Penin­
sular country in southwest England, 
All is changed now. The great shafts 
and drifts have long since shown 
signs of abandonment, and relentless 
Time has made its impression with 
them. The humble, but comfortable, 
frame dwellings, mentioned, were a 
more easy prey for the destroying ele­
ments, and of course have gone beyond 
repair ; but much around is being 
utilized by the purchaser mentioned.
The elder residents about there at 
the time (property holders), William 
Casselberry, William MeHarg, Chftrte® 
gliannon, Jacob Cnlp> John and Joseph 
Francis, George Highley, Charles Cor­
son, Nathan Yarnall, John Sands, 
Henry DeHaven, the wealthy Samuel 
Gumbs, and Dr. William Wetherill, 
and Evan Waltz, all have passed away.
James K. Polk, of Tennessee, was 
President of the United States then, 
and was on the latter part of his term, 
and Francis R. Shunk was Governor 
of Pennsylvania, and of that year, only 
six months, dying in July ; the Gov­
ernorship then fell to the Speaker of 
the Senate, who, at that time, was 
William F. Johnson, who held on till 
the next annual election, when he was 
elected Governor by three hundred 
majority, over Morris Longstreth of 
Montgomery county, democratic candi­
date. C.
A Lucky Shot.
AN INCIDENT OF THE RATTLE OF 
STONE RIVER RELATED BY A 
WOUNDED SOLDIER.
Our brigade was changing position 
at Stone River so as to cover the ex­
posed flank of another brigade, when 
I can remember of falling, and it 
seemed as if I fell a distance of fifty 
feet. 1 also heard a far away voice 
saying :
“Forward, men—forward ! Steady 
on the right i”
If the missile which struok me had 
reached a vital spot death would have 
come without pain or consciousness. 
I sank away like going to sleep, and 
the roar of battle lulled rather than 
disturbed me. I think it was as much 
as twenty minutes before I came to, 
and the fight had then gone down the 
line to the left, and it was comparative­
ly quiet where I lay. I had been hit ! 
The thought gave me a sudden shock 
and cleared my mind. Where had the 
bullet struck me ? I felt no pain, and 
for a few seconds hoped that I had 
only been stunned. Then I located 
the wounds. One of Bragg’s shells 
had exploded near by. I t must have 
been charged w'ith special reference to 
my case, for three of the bullets it 
contained struck me in the right leg, 
the left shoulder, and the right hand 
respectively.
By and by I sat up. I was weak 
and thirsty, but I felt no pain. There 
were four dead men in front of me and 
two on the left and one on the right. 
Of the seven four were Federals and 
men of my own regiment, who had 
been killed by the same shell which 
wounded me. . I could not see behind 
me, of course, but I heard two or three 
wounded men groaning. Fortunately, 
1 had a canteen of water, and my 
wounded hand gave me no pain .̂s I 
lifted it up and drank my fill. I had 
just worked along into a hollow spot, 
where I had a rest for my back, when 
a  fie rce  looking fellow, whose dress
showed him to be teamster or camp- 
follower of some sort, came out of a 
clump of bushes about ten rods away. 
His object as I suspected at first 
glance, was to rob the dead.
It was very seldom that even thé 
worst of the army bummers had the 
cheek to play the ghoul in broad day 
light, and that with fighting still going 
on, but the fellow went about it as 
cooly as you please. He went through 
the pockets of every dead man in 
front of me, getting considerable 
plunder from each, and when he had 
finished with the last he came over to 
me, regarded me with evil eyes a 
moment, and then asked :
“What have you got ?”
“About ten dollars in money,” I re­
plied.
“Shell out and be hanged quick 
about it, too !”
“I can’t. I am hit in three places, 
and the money is in a pocket under 
me.”
“Hand it over, I say !”
“My friend, don’t be rough on a 
wounded man. If you’ll raise me up, 
I ’ll try to get it for you.”
“Raise nothing !” he growled. I 
know of a way to get it without so 
much tTOfible !”
He hadn’t far to go to look to find a 
loaded musket, and he picked it up 
and raised it to his shoulder, and 
stepped forward to put the muzzle to 
my head before he pulled the trigger. 
The infernal ghoul meant to blow my 
head off and then rob me at bis leisure.
I saw it in his eyes as plain as day. I 
believe his finger was on the trigger, 
when he suddenly staggered back and 
fell to the earth, the musket being dis­
charged in the air as he fell. It hit in 
the center of the forehead,and seemed 
to be enveloped in smoke as it struck.
“That’s what I think of him, no 
matter which side he belongs to !” 
called a voice behind me.
I knew by the voice that he was a 
confederate, and I,called :
“Is that you Johnny ?”
“Yes that’s me, yank,”
“Did you shoot that fellow ?”
“Thar ain’t nobody else around yere 
as could hev done it !”
“Thank ye, Johnny! What regiment 
do you—!”
But I couldn’t finish. I fainted 
dead away, and when I came to I was 
being picked up by the ambulance 
corps, and was suffering such pain that 
I forgot all about my friend. ' When I 
did ask for him he could not be traced, 
and to this day I have not learned his 
name.—American Tribune.
Saved from a  Licking.
A VOUNG BOOTBLACK WHO KNEW HOW 
TO BE GRATEFUL.
It is a common saying that a kind 
word is never lost.
An illustration of the truth occurred 
one afternoon recently at the corner of 
Sixteenth and Arapahoe streets. A 
number of newsboys and bootblacks 
were gathered there, and in the course 
of their interchange of compliments 
and discussion as to the state of busi­
ness affairs in tbeip little world some 
little unpleasantness occurred. A boy 
of more than ordinary size for his age 
(he could not have been more than 14) 
became involved in an angry discus­
sion with one of his fellows, a little 
bootblack about 12 years old, and it 
•looked as though they would come to 
blows,
Just at this moment Superintendent 
I. N. Tooke, of the Helping Hand In­
stitute, chanced to be passing. He 
was attracted by the angry voices and 
threatening attitudes of the young 
gladiators, who were being urged to 
blows by their fellows. Stepping in 
the midst of the crowd, with a gentle 
hand and a few timely words he sepa­
rated the young disputants, and, at 
the same time, spoke kindly to them 
about the unmanliness of a large boy 
striking one smaller and weaker than 
himself. The boys dispersed and went 
their several wavs.
The next morning, as he was on his 
way to his office, he spied the little 
bootblack at the same corner. As he 
was passing the boy bailed him, say­
ing :
“Mister, I ’d like to black your boots 
for you, I won’t charge you nothin’ for 
it. You saved me from a lickin’ last 
night, and I ’d like to come np to your 
office every day and black ’em for 
you.”
Mr. Tooke was taken by surprise, 
and questioned the little fellow as to 
his home and condition in life.
“I ain’t got no father or mother. 
Both dead. I lives with my aunt, but 
she’s drunk pretty near all the time, 
and I ’ve got to hustle for myself. I t’s 
pretty hard sometimes, too, I tell you. 
Ain’t made much this mornin’. Some­
times. I gets pretty hungry and nothin’ 
to eat, then again I have a good day 
and eat out o’ sight.”
The kind - hearted superintendent 
took the youngster into his office and 
gave him an order for a substantial 
breakfast, which made the boy’s eyes 
fairly dance, and almost every morn­
ing he is met by the young polisher of
boots, who never fails to solicit the 
privilege of putting on a gratuitous 
shine.—Denver Republican.
A Male Shopper.
HE KNEW IT  A IL , BUT DID NOT MAKE A 
BIG SUCCESS.
They were riding up in the elevator 
of one of our big dry goods stores, 
the Man, his wife and a small boy who 
was going to get off at the second 
floor instead of the third.
“One would think, young fellow,” 
said the Man pompously, “that you 
had never been in an elevator before.”
“No more I was, pa,” said the small 
boy, and he was going to say some­
thing more, but his mother seized his 
hand and he stopped short.
The party got out at the third floor 
and the Man directed the movements 
of his wife and boy and seemed to 
have the whole universal plan at his 
finger ends.
When they had finished shopping 
they all stepped into the elevator to 
go down and the wife said she thought 
she would sit, but the Man told her to 
stand up and not joggle about so much, 
At the second floor he seized the bov, 
said, “look where you’re going, sir,” 
and got off. His wife went on to the 
ground floor, for which they had start­
ed, and sat down in the store to await 
developments.
The man came down the stairs 
pretty soon and pretended to be show­
ing the store to the boy.
“You made a mistake, Hiram,” said 
his wife, timidly, “you oughtn’t to 
have got off on that floor.”
“Don’t worry about me,” snapped 
the Man, “I ’m old enough to take care 
of myself,” and he stalked ahead with 
a determination to get there if he 
walked straight down cellar.
“This way,” said a clerk as he 
touched the Man on the shoulder.
“Take your hand off, young man, I 
know which way I ’m going,” and he 
made another attempt.
“All right,” said the clerk, “if you 
go through that plate-glass mirror it 
will cost you more than if you leave 
by the regular door.”
Then the Man saw his family were 
waiting for him and he frowned at 
them crossly and followed them into 
the street. I t was a severe case of 
know-it-all.—Detroit Free Press.
But He Saved Ned.
THE TRAIN THUNDERED ALONG TO A SCENE 
OF BRAVE SELF-SACRIFICE.
“I have seen a great many men 
killed,” said Burke McMahon, at the 
Southern. “I was with old Pap 
Thomas at Chickamauga when his 
corps stood like a rock for the flower 
of the Confederacy to beat and break 
upon, and with Grant when he hurled 
his columns at the impregnable heights 
of Yicksburg. I have seen command­
ing officers torn to pieces with a shell, 
and beardless boys dead on the battle­
field with their mother’s picture press­
ed to their cold lips, but I never had 
anything affect me like the death of a 
couple of young railroad men in Texas 
seven or eight years ago. I was rid­
ing on the engine of a fast passenger 
train, and at Waco the engineer got 
orders to look out for a brakeman who 
was missing from the freight we were 
following. He was supposed to have 
fallen between the cars of his train. 
‘My brother is braking on that train ; 
I wonder if it can be him ?’ said the 
fireman. ‘I ’ll keep np steam while you 
stand on the pilot and watch out,’ re­
plied the engineer. The fireman took 
his post in front, and we pulled out.
“We had just gotten well under way 
when the fireman give the signal to 
stop. The engineer applied the air­
brakes. They failed to respond and 
we were on a down grade and could 
not stop. The missing brakeman was 
lying on the track, badly mangled, but 
conscious. He raised his hand and 
frantically signaled the train, but the 
great iron machine went plunging 
down upon him at a rate of twenty 
miles an hour. The fireman cast one 
despairing look at the engineer, then 
sprang in front of the pilot and hurled 
his wounded brother off the track. 
Bnt he was not quick enough to save 
himself. The engine caught him and 
crushed both legs off at the hips. As 
we picked him up he said with a quiet 
smile : ‘I t ’s no use, boys ; I ’m done 
for. But I saved Ned.” We laid 
them down in the baggage car side by 
side. Ned put out a feeble hand and 
clasped that of his brother. ‘I ’ve got 
my time, old fellow,’ he said. ‘Here, 
too, Ned ; we make the run to the 
next world together,’ was the response, 
and, holding each other by the hand, 
they died without another word.”—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.
Since time out of memory adoration 
of plants and flowers has been the pre­
vailing form of worship in many sec-, 
tions of the far east. Even to this day 
certain communities of Buddhists and 
Mohammedans pray by the hour be­
fore their favorite plant or flower. In 
India this species of worship seems to 
be most prevalent,—St. Louis Republic,
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We extend thanks to Hon. T. J. 
Stewart, Secretary of Internal Affairs, 
for a copy of his annual report, Part 
III, for 1891, relating to Industrial 
Statistics.
S e v e r a l  of the members of the ad­
visory committee of the Homestead 
strikers have been arrested upon 
charges of treason. The warrants 
were based upon information made to 
Chief Justice Paxson, and stipulate 
that the actions of the accused before 
and during the riots at Homestead 
were of a treasonable character.
The election in Florida, Tuesday, re­
sulted in the election of Mitchell, the 
Democratic candidate for Governor, 
by a majority of 20,000. The returns 
show a falling off in the vote as 6om- 
pared with 1888. Reports from about 
twenty-five of the counties declare that 
more negroes vote the Democratic 
ticket than the People’s ticket.
P h i l a d e l p h i a ’s ex-May or Wm. B. 
Smith, has traveled toward the setting 
sun in search of another abiding place 
and a fresh constituency of gullible 
people. For a number of years past 
Smith lived riotously at the expense 
of sundry Philadelphia citizens who 
seemed considerably infatuated by his 
cooings and blandishments. His bad 
debts scattered thickly about some 
quarters of the Quaker city will serve 
to remind a good many people that a 
certain and particular Smith once 
lived in Philadelphia and disgraced 
the office of Mayor.
H o n . W a y n e  M a c V e a g h , ex-United 
States Attorney General, of Philadel­
phia, in a recent letter to the Secretary 
of the Massachusetts Reform Club, 
gives at some length the reasons why 
be intends to vote for Mr. Cleveland 
for President. He refers to the op­
pression, demoralization and profligacy 
which follow excessive taxation of the 
many for the benefit of the few, main­
tains that free raw materials are in 
line with true protection to labor and 
the source of national prosperity, dep­
recates the pernicious custom of grant­
ing pensions to both hero and skulker 
alike, and gives the evils of legislative 
bounties a sharp scoring.
A b it  of bland political philosophy 
is always appreciated amid the din of 
a campaign. The Brockwayville (Pa.) 
Record says : “No issue of human right 
is at stake in the present campaign, 
nor is there any great reform which 
involves the loosening of the shackles 
of tradition to be accomplished. The 
issues which cause a variance is a dif­
ference of opinion as to the best 
methods of regulating and benefitting 
commerce and labor. Each of the two 
great parties may be partly right and 
partly wrong in the methods they ad­
vocate. The fact that each has com­
promised with the other to a .certain 
extent goes to show that each party 
acknowledges some good in the policy 
of its opponent,”
W il l  Taggart be re-elected as a 
member of the House of Representa­
tives of Pennsylvania from Mont­
gomery county ?
We don’t know.
I t is very clear to us, however, that 
he should be re-elected, and in support 
of this conviction there exist several 
cogent reasons. When Mr. Taggart 
was in service as a lawmaker he studied 
the interests of the people of Mont­
gomery in particular and the interests 
of the people of the State in general, 
and when a measure was brought be­
fore the House his subsequent attitude 
toward that measure was not deter­
mined by considerations of political 
expediency, bat by the good or bad re­
sults, as affecting the people of the 
State, which would be likely to fol­
low its enactment. If  good, be voted 
for it ; if bad, he voted against it.
That is the kind of statesmanship 
which must ever rule in the main if 
our present system of government is 
to be perpetuated.
Another reason why Taggart should 
be re-elected is that he has the ability 
to intelligently represent the people of 
Montgomery county and to either 
forcibly advocate or condemn pro­
posed measures.
Another reason why Taggart should 
be re-elected is that he is the particu­
lar friend of the important agricultural 
interests of this county, and he has 
proven his friendship by his deyotion 
to those interests iu the past ; and 
taking it for granted that the thou­
sands of husbandmen of Montgomery 
should he adequately represented at 
Harrisburg the force of this reason 
is augmented.
Now it remains for the voters of 
Montgomery county to determine 
whether a tried and true public ser­
vant, a statesman, shall continue to 
serve them, or not.
O n the 8th of November there will 
be chosen in the various States 444 
Presidential electors, thirty Governors, 
thirty sets of State officials, thirty 
Legislatures that will elect IT»ited 
States Senators, 356 national Repre­
sentatives, with many other minor 
officials. Therefore, this year is one 
Of the big years, politically.
Tiinir i'"~- nr in -
F a v o r a b l e  reports of the gradual 
disappearance of cholera continue to 
be published, The news from New 
York is particularly encouraging. The 
disease has gained no foothold there, 
and has practically disappeared from 
the vessels in the bay and the quaran­
tine stations. Arriving vessels report 
clean bills of health, a state of affairs 
resulting, in large degree, from the 
stoppage of immigration.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W a s h in g t o n , Sept. 3 0 , 1 8 9 2 .
The paragraph in Mr. Cleveland’s 
letter of acceptance which caused the 
most surprise and which has been the 
most talked about here is that endors­
ing Government aid to the Nicaragua 
ship canal. At the last session of Con­
gress, it will be remembered, the demo­
cratic members of the Senate Commit­
tee on Foreign Relations joined their 
republican colleagues i» making an 
unanimous report favoring the passage 
of the bill authorising the IJnited 
States government to guarantee the 
payment of the interest on bonds to 
be issued by the Nicaragua Canal 
Company, of which ex-genator Warner 
Miller is president, to the extent of 
$100,000,000 ; but many members of 
the House, including all shades of poli­
tics, were outspoken in their opposition 
to the bill. So much so that instead 
of trying to push the bill those in 
charge of it gqt tfie Senate tg adopt a 
resolution authorising .a further inves.- 
tigation of the subject by the Foreign 
committee. Now Mr. Cleveland has 
joined the republicans in endorsing the 
scheme. I f i t  was proposed to appro, 
priate $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  to enable the Gov­
ernment to build this canal as a public 
work there would be little serious op­
position, but the experience of the 
government with the racifie railroads 
makes many people doubt the wisdom 
of guaranteeing the bonds of a private 
corporation. Perhaps Mr. Harrison, 
Mr, Cloyeland, and the other promi­
nent gentlemOB adyocating this meas­
ure are in possession pf information 
showing the necessity for such endorse­
ment which they dp ffPp deem it pru­
dent to share with the general public.
There has been a very marked 
change in the opinions of both demo­
crats and republicans, within the last 
week. The democrats have apparently 
given up the hopes they have had of 
capturing States heretofore republi­
can, in the northwest, and seem dis­
posed to concentrate jjipip efforts upon 
holding the South solid and carrying 
Indiana, New York, New Jersey and j 
Connecticut, which with the demo­
cratic electoral votes that Michigan’s 
new system will give them would elect 
their ticket. The republicans have ap­
parently as suddenly come to the con­
clusion that there are no voters for 
them in the South and that they must 
hold their own if) the northwest and 
carry enough of the States named 
above in ord.er to carry fibeip fieket, 
Peoples party men are hot doing much 
talking, but it is evident that recent 
tactics of the democrats in the South 
have made them less confident of the 
result in that section, although they 
still stoutly maintain that they have a 
majority of the voters in from four to 
six of the Southern States.
President Harrison still continues 
to give the fnosj, pf lds time to his 
sick wife, although he has this jypek 
attended to some little official busi­
ness, principally matters pertaining to 
the Rebrings Sea arbitration and other 
questions concerning bur foreign rela­
tions. He has appointed Prof, T. C. 
Mendenhall, Superintendent of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, to be the 
U. S. Commissioner in the interna­
tional commission which is to settle 
the points of difference between Great 
Britain and the United States concern­
ing the boundary line between Alaska 
and British Columbia, which has been 
a source of trouble ever since Alaska 
was purchased from Russia. The 
British Commissioner is Prof. W. F. 
King, Chief Canadian Astronomer. 
These two gentlemen will meet i# O t­
tawa some time in October or Novem­
ber and arrange the preliminaries f°r 
sending out joint surveying parties 
early in the Spring. The territory in 
dispute embraces valuable miueral 
lands and the much talked about 
Mount St. Elias, more or less familiar 
to magazine readers.
Mr, Blaine’s residence here is being 
put in order for the early return of 
himself and family to Washington, 
where they will continue to spend their 
winters, just as they have done for 
manjr years.
HONORS ABOUT EVEN.
From the Chicago Tribune.
“From your point of view,” said the 
one-armed ex-Union soldier, “I was an 
invader of your country thirty years 
ago, but you don’t  harbor any resent­
ment on that account now, I dare saj’ ?” 
“Lord, no t” answered the ex-Con- 
federate veteran, straightening himself 
up with as much dignity as age and 
rheumatism would permit. “I was 
something of an invader myself. I 
left this arm at Gettysburg.’’
And they shook left hands.
PENNSYLVANIA STATISTICS.
The Superintendent of Census has 
issued the following statistics of cereal 
production in Pennsylvania for the 
census year ended Maj’ 31, 1890 : 
Barley, 20,950 acres, 493,893 bushels ; 
buckwheat, 210,488 acres, 3,068,717 
bushels ; corn, 1,252,379 acres, 42,318,- 
279 bushels ; oats, 1,310,197 acres, 36,- 
197,409 bushels: rye, 336,041 acres, 
3,742,146 bushels ; whCRt 1,318,472 
acres, 21,095,499 bushels, The total 
area adopted to cereals was 4,448,217 
acres as compared with 4,724,503 acres 
at the tenth census, T h e re  was a de­
crease in the acreage in all cereals, ex­
cept oats, as follows : Barley, 2,(342 ; 
buckwheat, 35,711 ; corn, 120,901 ; 
rye, 92,424 ; wheat, 126,912. The in­
crease in pats was 72,604 Apres,
---------> t — ■;
BETTER THAN AN APPLE BUTTER 
STIRRING,
From the Oil City Blizzard.
It is about time for the annual 
springing of jokes concerning the 
forming of debating societies in the 
country to discuss during the winter 
tl)e question as to whether fire has 
bepn. pifyre ffpsff HPtlye than water and 
other questions pf tljaf kind. jBpch 
jokes are misplaped. Many a states­
man bas taken pis first Jpsspns in pub- 
dip speaking iff fke country debating 
sopiety, Societies of that kind are 
good .things, both in country and pity, 
and it’s dollars to chestnuts that the 
fellows who belittle them in print are 
chaps who can’t even get up and make 
an unstammered excuse when called 
upon to gsf  something at a public
gathering.
WHERE THE WORKMEN COME IN.
From the Omaha World Herald.
The tariff on brown and bleached 
linens imposed by our protective sys­
tem is £ faip sample in a small way of 
the manner in ^lfip|) ffig epuntry is 
taxed to enrich manufacturers, In 
1800, for instance, the Treasury De­
partment collected $6,601,061 duty on 
$18,808,938 worth of brown and bleach­
ed linens imported into the country. 
This 35 per cent, duty was imposed 
and collected for the purpose of pro­
tecting the linen mills of the country, 
of which there were only a few. The 
prqdiipf pf tfiesp mills cost in manu­
facture, without wagps, |47§,4j)fj. The 
wages amounted to $124,046, The 
protection provided by the tariff to 
pay the “difference in wages” was 
$156,191. The amount of “protection 
tax,” heretofore, exceeded the total 
amount of wages paid in these mills 
by $32,145.
A WEARIED MULE.
AND WELL HE WJUHlf ftE WITH CARRY, 
1NG A COURT AROUND.
From the A-rkausaw Traveller.
“Once.” said an old Californian, 
“when Niles Searles was District 
Judge up in Nevada and Sierra coun­
ties, the late Judge Belden and I were 
ou opposite sides of a case which was 
to be argued before him.
“When we reached Nevada City we 
found tfip «J ndge ahoqt to depart for 
Downeville on mule back to hold 
court there. He made the novel pro­
position that we should ride over the 
mountains with him and argue our 
case on the way.
“We accepted the suggestion, se­
cured horses and started off on either 
side of the Judge’s mule.
“I opened the case and concluded 
my argument as we reached North San 
Juan. Then Belden replietf. He wag 
very much in earnest, grew quite 
warm over the case, and didn’t con­
clude until we had passed Nigger 
Tent.
“Then Judge Searles ruminated a 
shprt time and delivered his decision 
flat against Belffep, Belden was so 
much worked up about the case that 
the decision made all three of us un­
comfortable for a time and not a word 
was spoken -as we jogged along.
“Then, just as we rode down to 
Goodyear’s bar, the Judge broke the 
silence with the remark :
‘“ My mule seems very tired.’ ”
“ ‘I should th-ink he would,’ remark­
ed Belden, ‘after getting up such a 
decision as that.” ,
T7' STATE NOTICE I 
JCj Estate of Henry Kline, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa., 
deceased. Notice Is hereby given that letters of 
administration upon the above estate have been 
granted to the undersigned. AH persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate settlement, and those having legal 
claims against the same will present them with­
out delay, in proper order for settlement, to 
HENRY K. BOYER,




E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of John E. Force, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of 
administration upon the above estate have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons In­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate payment, and those having legal claims 
against the same will present them without de­
lay in proper order for settlement to
MARY L. FORCE, Executrix,
Phcenixville, Chester Co., Pa. 
Or Hallman & Place, attorneys, Royersford or 
Norristown, Pa- 8sep.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e  jEstate of Elizabeth Robison, late of Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa., 
deceased, Notice is hereby given that letters 
testamentary upon the above estate have been 
granted' to the undersigned. All persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate payment, and those having claims 
against the same will present them without de­
lay in proper order for settlement, to 
15sep. • RENRY H, ROBISON, Executor.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e  jEstate of Catharine Bean, late of Skip- 
pack township, Montgomery county, deceased. 
Letters testamentary on the above estate having 
been granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate paymept, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to
CHAS, U. BEAN, Executor,
Or his attorneys, Phoenixville, Pa.
Hallman & Place, Norristown, Pa. 8sep.
F i r e  t a y  n o t i c e -The members of the Perkiomen Valley 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgom­
ery county are hereby notified that on August 
4, 1892, the Board of Managers of said Company 
assessed a tfiX of one dollar on each one thou­
sand dollars fpf which they grp insti reti. Pay­
ment will hp maqe to the same persons who 
have heretofore acted as pplleptprs, pr tp the 
Seprelajty gt his offigp at (JfiHegevilip,
Extract from fttp ghfirier,—“ And If ft"y mem­
ber pf the Company sbafi refuse or neglect to 
pay his or her assessment within forty days after 
the publication of the same, twenty per cent, of 
the assessment will be added thereto ; and if 
payment he delayed for fifty days longer, then 
his, her or their policy shall become suspended 
until payment shall have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
date from August .20,1892.
> . R. jEjjjÇROM’, swot«?,
Collegevifie, Aug. 18, l§f¡2.
A nnouncem ent !
----- JUST RECEIVED A NEW 8TOCK OF-----
Dry Goods and Notions,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
LARGE STOCK OF—
Straw and Other Hats.
Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen
&c., &c.
Hardware, Crockeryware,
Floor and Table Oil Cloths^ Points, Oils and 
Varnishes j Rubber Paint a Specialty ; 
Wall Paper Ladies' Dongola Kid 
Shoes, very cheap ; Lawn Ten­
nis Shoes ; Men's Brogans 
and Plough Shoes.
G K O C E R I E S  !
Always a Barge Stock and the Best.
Please call and examine before buying else­
where, as we know the goods will give satis­
faction.
Beaver & Shellenberger
T R A P P E ,  P A .
T he P lace t o  B uy
Bechtel’s Warerooms I
W E A R E DEV O TIN G  O U R W H O LE T IM E  
AND A TTEN TIO N  TO T H E
JJousefurnishing Business
IN  A L L  ITS BR ANCHES,
Therefore we are better prepared to m eet the wants 
of our customers than any other place 
in the county. We are now pre­
pared to show a  complete-̂ awpftipppt in—
A GREAT PERFORMANCE.
NANCY HANKS TROTS A MILE TO SULKY
IN 2 .0 4 .
T e r r e  H a u t e , Indiana, Sept. 2 9 .—  
Nancy Hanks, queen of the turf, per­
formed a sensational feat here to-day 
by trotting a mile ip 2 .0 4 . She was 
driven by Budd Doble and hitched to 
a sulky with pneumatic tires and ball 
bearings. The great mare went around 
the track without a skip, and, without 
any urging on the part of her driver, 
went the fastest mile ever made by a 
trotter,
CANNOT RE MADE AN ISSUE.
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to sell 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, upon this condition. If you 
are afflicted with a cough, cold or any lung, 
throat or chest trouble and will use this remedy 
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience 
no benefit, you may return the bottle and have 
your money refunded. We could not make this 
offer did we not know that Dr. King's New Dis­
covery could be relied on. It never disappoints. 
Trial bottle free at Culbert's Drug Store. Large 
size 50c. and $1.00. 2
F o r  s a l e  sA first-class square parlor heater, with 
pipe and register, complete ; everything in con­
nection with it in excellent order. One of the 
latest in style and one of the best in use. Will 
he sold cheap. For further information apply 
at THIS OFFICE.
Brussels, lu p in  a i l  Raj Caipets,
SM YRNA, MOQ.UETTE and other rugs a t 
astonishingly low prices.
My customers have been convinced in buying 
F urn itu re  as well as Carpets, th a t they can buy 
cheaper a t  our place than  by going to the cities ; 
fu rther they have us sew and lay the carpets, or de­
liver and set up all F u rn itu re  in first-class order, 
free of charge.
Bed Springs, M attresses, Feathers, Bedding, Side- 
hoards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
Fancy Rockers, &c.
Shades made to ovder ^nd hung, Pfoture Frames 
made to order, always a  good stock Qf moulding on 
hand. Have now added a  fine assortm ent of
O I L  C L O T H S
To our extensive stock. Any new work made to or­
der. U pholstering and all kinds of repairing 
done a t  very low prices. Moving attended to.
From the New York Tjipes.
The State bank question is not 
urgent or likely to become so. We 
are Dot prepared to accept the naked 
repeal of the 10 per cent, tax, though 
very many conservative financiers, 
whose authority we are bound to re­
spect, not only have no fears of the 
consequences of s»ph a repeal, but be­
lieve that it would be beneficial. But 
even if the tax was unconditionally 
removed, it is perfectly certain that no 
such State bank issues as the worst of 
those known before the war could be 
revjyed, for the simple reason that no 
one would take them, while as to the 
best of them, there have never been 
any better in this country—not even 
the national bank notes.
MATRIMONY UP TO DATE.
From the Chicago News-Record.
“Do you think your father would 
ever forgive ijs if we married without 
his consent ?”
. “Yes, Harold, but I know mamma 
never would.”
“Oh, well, mamma be hanged if the 
old man=»’’
“ B u t  w a it , H a ro ld  I p o p r  p a p a  h a s n ’t  
a  p e n n y  o f  h is  o w n — i t ’s a l l  in  m ajn- 
tn a ’s  n a p e  i”
YOU NEED WORK ?(I f  not, this won't interest you). You can make $75 so $150 a month, provided 
you work with a little vigor, pluck and push, 
fctock complete ; steady work ; pay weekly. 
Elegant outfit free. Experience unnecessary. 
Address, E. H. DEFOREST & CO.,
6oc Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
DR . S . P .  P H I L L I P S ,R e n t a l  S u rg e o n ,  
Room 6 Ledger Building, Pottstown, Pa. 
Fifteen years' experience. Teeth extracted by 
a painless process 25c,; gas, 50c.; filling, 50c., 
up ; artificial set, $5.00, up.
Every Tuesday at LJiqerfck pepfcre Hotel, 
Smoyer's hotel, Trappe, and at Perkiomen 
Bridge hotel ; at the latter place from 10 to 8 
o'clock. 22sep.
FIFTY DOLLARS f(W 
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP.
No o th e r  ttohool c m  *ip as  
m uch for Young Itpp 
and Women as
PALMS
B U S IN E SS  
COLLEGE
1700 G iies im jt Street, 
P h ila d e lp h ia .
You pay us $ 5 0 . We educate 
and assist you to a
G O O D  S IT U A T IO N .
Can you ask more ? Circulars free 
If you name this paper,
* G ive us a  call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
Joh.ii L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA.
WA N T E D .—Wide awake workers every­where for S h e p p s ’s  P h o to g r a p h s  
o f  t h e  W o r ld  : the greatest book on earth ; 
costing $100,000 ; retail at $3,25, pash or install­
ments ; mammoth illustrated circulars and 
terms free ; daily output over 1500 volumes. 
Agents wild with success. Mr. Thos. L. Mar­
tin, Centerville, Tex. cleared $711 in 9 days ; 
Miss Rose Adams. Wooster, O., $23 in 40 min­
utes ; Rev. J. Howard Madison, Lyons, N. Y., 
$101 in 7 hours ; a bonanza ; magnificent outfit 
only $1. Books on gredit, Freight paid. Ad­
dress Globe B|ble Publishing Cp.? No. 733 Chest­
nut St., Phila., Fa., or 358 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
Illinois. '  29sep.
Peirce college
I  s«- B U S IN E S S
*  -  S H O R T H A N D
A high class commercial school affording complete 
equipment for business life. Also French and German. 
Office open all summer for examination and enrolment 
o f  students. Fall term begins Tuesday. September (5th, 
1892. Application "plariks now ready. Early enrolment 
necessary. For College Annual, Shqrtnaud Announce­
ment, Graduating Exercises,'including Mr. Andrew 
¡Carnegie’s remarkable address on practical Education, 
call or address;
T homas Mat P itrce, Ph. D., P rincipal and Founder, 






Plain Cheviots, 8e. a 
yard; Napped Cheviots 
11c. a yard ; Dark and 
Light Colored Outing 
Flannels, 10 c. a yard.
To people who use one or several kinds 
of these goods, they are well 
worth coming after.
Dress Flannel Remnants!
In Latest Fashionable Shades at just 
one-third below piece price.
These are THE GOODS from which 
to make Blazers.
Corn Fodder Yarn !
A kind that you can feel sure is 
STRONG
Enough to be with ; it will last .several 
seasons if care be taken of it.
No trash, but REAL SISAL at 9c, a 
pound ; 100 ties to the strand 
guaranteed,
By far the cheapest to buy.
KULP & WAGNER,
GRATER’S FORD. - - PENNA.
SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR THE SUMMER !
DRY GOODS!
Challjes, 5 and fie, yd, l Dress Ginghams, 8 and 
10c. yd.; Apron Gin hams, 4 yds for 26c.; 
Toweling, 5 yds. for25c.; Beautiful Out­
ing Flannels, 10c. yd.; Men's and 
Boys' Outing Shirts, 25 and 80c., 
actually worth 50c.; Men's
Wool Pants, $1.25, cheap.
Fast Black Dress Shirts, only 50c..
Large Assortment of Shoos!
Ladjegl Q^fofd Ties, with t|p, for$1.00 and $1.25. 
Oxford Ties ror Children and Misses, 60c. 
and 80c., are just the thing for hot 
weather. Extra Strong Ten 
nis Shoes, 50c.
Freed’s Hand - Made Shoes,
For Men, at $1.25, is a splendid wearer.
WE ARE SELLING
lots of Wall Paper!
All New Styles, 5 and 6c. and 8 and <’10c. Gilts 
with Borders to Match.
—There is still a great demand for the—
DEMUREST SEWING MACHINE!
Anyone wanting a First-class Machine couldn't 
do better than ordering a No. 3 Demurest, 
only $19.50.
Groceries —  Ik  Finest RsMed!
4 lbs. Fine Head Rice for 25c. Nice Light Brown 
Sugar for 3%c. Extra Fat No. 2 Mackerel % 
$1.35 a bucket of 10Q flgh,: Beautiful pres­
ents given away with Golden Rod Baking 
Powder, only 15c. a box. Our Garden Flower 
Tea is excellent, with lovely gi ts, only 15c. 
a quarter. Three Bottles of Hires' Root Beer 
Ext. for 50c. 3 Cans of Tomatoes, 25c. 3 
Cans of Corn, 25c.
A Pound o f Excellent Chewing To­
bacco for %5 Cent0.
Screen Door, Well Made,
With Spring and Hinges, only $1.25. window 
Screens, 25 and 30c. Full line of Drugs, Oils, 
Paints and Hardware. Fresh Cement always on 
hand. Calcined Plaster, Painters' Sand, ¿fee., at
W . P. FENTON’S,
21feb COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Great Reduction Sale of
Dry Goods!
AT LEOPOLD’S.
During the recent fire oyer our store, some 
goods were slightly injured by water, but not 
burned. All these, together with the unin­
jured goods will now be sold at a Great Reduc­
tion Sale, to commence
F riday, A u gu st 1 9th ,
And continue until Thousands of Dollars worth 
of DRESS GOODS, COATS, TABLE LINENS, 
MUSLINS, LACK CURTAINS, EMBROIDER­
IES, TRIMMINGS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN­
DERWEAR, CORSETS, UMBRELLAS, and 
many other goods have been sold.
Till* will be a rare opportunity to secure gen­
uine bartaius as the reduction is not only on 
such Goods as are going out of season, bqt on 
many new stylish goods all through the store.
We uame a few sample reductions to give an 
idea of the general cut down that is to govern 
this Special Sale :
Ladies' Coats, newest styles, somewhat 
wrinkled ; reduced from $2 90 to $2.00. An­
other style new this season, reduced from $6.75 
to $4.50.
Elegant Seal Plush Coats reduced from $25 00 
to $17 00.
Nearly $2 000 worth of Coats for sale at such 
reductions.
Table Linens worth 62%c. reduced to 47%c.
Counterpanes worth $1.00, reduced to 75c.
Lace Curtains were $3.00 ; reduced to $2.00.
46 in. Black Henriettas, reduced from $1.25 to 
88 cents.
46 in. Black Henriettas, reduced from 88c. 
to 67Mc.
Choice Wool Dress Goods, the best ever sold 
at 50 and 62%c. reduced to 37^c. Summer 
Dress Goods reduced from 14c. to 9c. New 
White Diess Goods, perfect and clean, worth 
37j^c. reduced to 22)^c., and a fine line of white 
plaids worth 18c. reduced to 11)£.
Gloves at 5c., were 15c. to 25c. Kid Gloves 
from 10c. up to finest perfect goods, all reduced 
for this sale.
Large lot Embroideries worth 25c. for j.Qc, to 
12c. 4  thousand other things at greatly re­
duced prices, e-t
L e o p o l  d ’s,
2 5 4  H I  O - H  S T , ,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
*  R CO |,A  ( tID E R  M IM , I
— NOW IN  OPERATION—
Every Monday & Thursday
Apple? thoroughly grawrt atri pressed, 
Stenti. H, T, P^USH,
•^neT l e a d  t h e m  (!
--------IN ---------
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, t o .
Largest Stock to Select From !
All Goods Warranted as Represented. Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of
|^ ° W e  have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the 
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c!„Jg|
G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
It is Perhaps a Little Difficult
TO TAKE KINT\LS TO THE IDEA THAT AGE IS 
AFFECTING YOUK KYESIG IT.
But it is infinitely wiser to stare in the face the fa'*ts 
as they are ban to r*m auy risks by 
ignoring them.
There was a time when ♦ omparafively nothing was 
known about the str icture of the eye ; now Its 
mechanism is thoroughly understood. Don t  trifle 
with thi* price ess human machinery. You can't 
tell what dan e-syou may avoid y netting your 
eyes examined The examination -v. ill cost you 
noihiug ; not to have made may cost you more than 
you would endure for millions.
J. D. S A L L A D E , Optician,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
16 E. Main St., - - Opposite Public Squar\
COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
- — THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET-----
X ^ ’Pure Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.
LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES & CHAMOIS SKINS
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out.
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.
An assortment of TOILET ARTICLES, such as Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder, 
Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps, &c. Try a bottle of our Florida Water.
A Full Assortment of Pure and Fresh Drugs.
J O S E P H  W .  C T J L B E R T .
That You CAN BUY Your Goods CHEAPER in the Cities Than.
You Can in the Country,
For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. The Store Expenses are 
greater by one.half in cities than in the country, and then you are likely to 
buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he 
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im­
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
Where a Fine Stock of All Go ids usually kept iu CdUfitey Stores can he"seen, and where the LOW­
EST FRIGES Always Rule.
J O S E P H  G .  f i O T W A L S .
O P E I O N G  OCTOBER 8, 10, 11, 12
W ill you please hear in mind th a t  on the above days our Goat D epartm ent will be ready with all the 
la tes t styles and new shapes of Coats and Jackets, F uller particulars la ter.
FALL CARPETS
are in all the new patterns and colorings. The brigh te r and larger room adds much to  the  attraction  of 
the new stock.
F A L L  J A C K E T S
W e always wanted a  good, b right room to show our ladies' coats. Now we have i t .  The ligh t 
weight Jack e ts  for Fall are Worthy of the room they are shgwn in,
B A R G A IN  1—All linpn tray  covers,. 10 cents usually 
sold ‘for 25 cents,
B A R G A IN ' 2 — Douhle School Bags, with doublet- 
rings, embroidered initials, only 50 cents.
The hew line of Fall Dress Goods are now displayed, w ith the Trimmings and V elvets to  match.
C E N T EM ER I arc Favorites, All colors a t  $1.35 per pa ir ; Black a t  $1.75 
per pair.
FO STER  K’|d  Gloves are popular. Q uality  thé best for prices, $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.
K ID
G L 0 V E S
DeKALB STREET
WINDOWS
Ju s t  in and in full supply of colors of the CO LU M B IA  W OOL Y A R N S for knitting .
80 and 82 MAIN ST.
BRENDUNGER’S
Our DeKalb St, entrance is 
very convenient. The waiting 
room at the door is for the pub­
lic. You are cordially invited 











p I F T H  ( O L L K U U T i:  Y E A R .
ScMssler College ef Business and SborttiaM
Alb rtson Trust Building, Norris­
town, Pa.
F O R -
FORNITURE
C o r n e r  o f  M a in  a n d  S w e d e  S t r e e t s , “©ft 
Fall term  begins Monday, A ugust 29,1892.
Thorough train ing  in all m ercantile pursuits. Day 
Sessions until Ju n e  30. N igh t Sessions until April 28.
College open all summer for exam ination and en­
rollment of students. Send for prospectus for full 
particulars.
A. J .  S C H ISSL E R , President. 
G raduates of both sexes assisted to paying positions. 
apU.
T H E  IK-A-ITST
Perfect W ashing Machine!
The Kain Washing Machine is Guar­
anteed to Wash Dirty and Streaked 
Clothes Clean
I t will wash anything from a lace collar to a 
bed quilt ; it is constructed upon the principle 
of hand washing, and is very rapid in its work.
83F” It saves clothes, time, patience, labor and 
snap. Trial given, if desired. Apply to
SAMUEL G. GRIFFIN, Ag en t , 
29sep3ra. Mont Clare, Pa.
TAN BARK WANTED !
-----CASH PAID FOR-----
Hides, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Horse 
Hides, Rendered Tallow, and 
Rough F a t! ■
We will take all the Tan Bark—Rock (Chest­
nut) , Oak or Hemlock—peeled within 10 miles 
of the Tannery, Address,
EVANSBURG TANNERY,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
J  E. DAVIS,
Blacksmith,
At the Old Stand  JUST ABOVE PERKI­
OMEN BRIDGE.
All Kinds of BLACKSMITHING
DONS IN  T B S  BUST MANNER.
¡ y  Horseshoeing a specialty. HapSm.
-----GO T O ------
ïarkley’s Grand Depot
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
Tie Ch apsi Place in its Connlry.
Prime Geese Feather and Cork Shav­
ings Always on Hand.
Young Housekeepers Furnished 
with Goods f om Cellar 
to Garret.
NEW OAK and WALNUT BED 
ROOM SUITS, more than a dozen 
different kinds, good quality and 
low prices.
A big line of new styles in Sideboards, Plush 
and Carpet Lo nges, Parlor Suits in Great 
Variety, and at Prices that will 
astonish You.
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR STOCK OF
New Fall Dress G oods!
beautiful designs, t  ood assortment & low in price.
Ready - Made Clothing, Notions, Dry Goods, 
Groceries, New Dinner and Chamber 
£ets, Hanging Lamps,
Over 100 New Styles Brussels and Ingrain Car­
pet, Rag Carpet and Matting, Rugs, etc.
Our aim is to please customers and save 
them money. We welcome you and ask you to 
visit our various departmen’8.
E . L. M A R K L E Y ,
211,213 & 215 Main St.
P. 8.—For a limited time only I am giving 
away free a life size Crayon to every customer 
purchasing goods to the amount of $10. This 
crayon is handsomely framed and is worth $10 
in a retail way.
Kiwiiiivmsrwiii
mœæimsm
-i! Providence Independent s-
TERMS:— $1.25 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.
Thursday, Oct. 6 , 1892.
LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
Reformed church, of this place, held 
their monthly meeting at the residence 
of Mr. A. K. Harley, Lower Provi­
dence, Monday evening.
Home Flashes anil Snarls From Abroad.
_“You’ll never miss the water till
the well runs dry I”
_The force of the above aphorism
is being duly appreciated by quite a 
number of folks about town,
_And the “never-failing wells” are
receiving an unusual amount of con­
sideration.
—The weather prophets who have 
been all along predicting dry weather 
simply smile and say “I told you so.”
_-Charity covereth a - multitude of
sins, but money covers more.—Brad­
ford Era.
_Wonder if there isn’t some truth
in the Era's observation.
—The Rising Sun Building and Loan 
Association of West Conshohoeken 
has been granted a new charter by the 
State, with a capital of $1,000,000.
_In this country 37,000 women find
employment as telegraph operators. 
And as a rule they do their work well.
_Jacob David will resume the pork
butchering business next week and 
will call upon his numerous patrons on 
Wednesday for the first time this sea­
son.
_The Menuonite Brethren in Christ
will build a meeting house on grounds 
purchased for them at Grater’s Ford. 
The structure will be frame, 28 by 40 
feet.
_The Asphalt Block Company at
Swedelaud, this county, has received 
the contract for 250,000 blocks from a 
firm in Washington.
_J. D. Hastings and son, of Spruce
Grove, Lancaster county, had a yield 
of 536 bushals of wheat, by weight, off 
of 19 acres. One-third was Fultz, the 
balance Fulcaster, not mixed.
_The Yerkes creamery, Allen
Gwilt proprietor, though only in 
operation a month, is flourishing finely. 
The milk supply is on the increase arid 
the quality of the butter manufactured 
Is strictly first-class.
_Now the joke about the sealskin
sacque,
The one about the ulster, too,
And the usual autumn jokes we crack 
Are almost due.
_New York Journal
—Abraham Hunsberger, of near 
Trappe, recently shot sixteen gray 
squirrels without missing a single shot 
That’s good, as well as economical 
shooting.
_A large surprise party was ten
dered N- Byron Keyser and wife, of 
Lower Providence. Over one hundred 
people were present.
_W. J. Thompson, the well-known
dealer in meats, will have sausage and 
scrapple for sale on Saturday.
_John U. Hendricks has sold the
■Perkiomen hotel, Scliwenksvilie to 
H. J. Bardman, of Grater’s Ford.
—We direct the attention of our 
readers to the card of Dr. H. P. 
Keeley, Veterinarian, of Schwenks- 
ville. Dr. Keeley is a graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania and he is 
careful and attentive in treating aU 
cases entrusted to his care.
—Samuel Bard, Jr„  one of the enter­
prising farmers of Upper Leacock 
township, Lancaster county, has in his 
possession a stalk of corn measuring 
13 feet 11 inches, bearing two large 
ears of corn. This stalk was found 
by his men while cutting off corn on 
his farm. They say not only a few of 
these large stalks were found, but a 
number.
DR. WEIZER ILL.
The many friends of Rev. C. Z. 
Weizer, D. D., of East Greenville, and 
pastor of the Goshenhoppen church, 
will learn with much regret that he 
was overcome with apoplexy, last 
Sunday, while engaged teaching his 
Bible class.
GUILD MEETING.
The Guild of St. James’ Episcopal 
church, Evausburg, will hold a regular 
monthly meeting at the residence of 
Mrs. Lydia Gurtler next Saturday 
evening October 8.
BASE BALL.
The Ursinus College base ball nine 
waged a contest with the East Green- 
iUe nine at East Greenville last Satur­
day. The result of the game was a 
victory for the East Greenville nine. 
Score : 18 to 7.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Bran, $15.50 to $16.50 ; wheat, 75 to 
75£ ; corn, 52£ ; oats, 39£ ; live fowls, 
11c.; dressed fowls, 10 to 13^; timothy 
hay, 90 to $1.00 ; straw, 70 to 75 ; 
beef cattle, 3£ to 5c.; hogs—Chicago, 
8 and 8£ ; State, 6£ to 6f.
IN QUEST OF TRADE.
Mr. John G. Kiefer and his partner, 
of the Eagle Calfskin Tanning Com­
pany, left Wednesday of last week for 
a trip of ten days to New York, Bos­
ton, and the east in quest of trade 
Mr. Kiefer’s son (who is superintend 
ent) will look after the business at 
home in their absence.
A BIG STEER.
F. M. Welsh, who will sell a lot of 
Ohio fresh- cows at public sale at 
Gross’ hotel, Saturday, October 15 
will also ship with the cows a mam 
moth steer that will weigh 2400 pounds 
The animal is three years old, and J, 
H. Longacre’s right bower Lewis Hoff 
says the big steer will be on exhibition 
at the sale.
ROSA SOLD FOR $700.
Last week Samuel H. Bard, of Up 
per Providence Square, sold his sorrel 
trotting mare to a gentleman residing 
in Philadelphia for $700. Previous to 
the deal Rosa went a mile at the Penn 
Square track in 2.41. Rosa was ship­
ped from Kentucky by M. P. Ander­
son about two years ago. She was 
owned for some time by Dr. Geo. Um- 
stad, of Mont Clare.
DEATHS.
Mrs. Reed, widow of Joseph Reed, 
and mother of Abram Reed of Mingo, 
Milton Reed of Royersford, Uriah 
Reed, of Trappe, and Anna Reed, of 
Norristown, died at her home, 'frappe, 
Wednesday, of last week, aged 71 
years. Our Limerick correspondent 
refers to the funeral wh cli was held 
Saturday.
BOARD OF CHARITY VISITORS.
Drs. Biddle and Dickeson, of the 
State Board of Charity, recently 
visited the Almshouse. We are in­
formed that they complimented Stew­
ard Bean very highly, saying that in 
all their previous visits to the Institu­
tion they never observed the sanitary 
condition of the place to be as good.
GAME LAWS.
Wild Turkeys, October 15 to Janu­
ary 1 ; wild ducks, September 1 to 
May 1 ; plover, July 15 to January ; 
woodcock, July 4 to January 1 ; par­
tridge or quail, November 1 to Decem­
ber 15 ; pheasant, October 1 to Janu­
ary 1 ; rail and reed birds, September 
1 to Décember 1 ; deer, October l to 
December 15' ; squirrel, September 1 
to January 1, and rabbit, from Novem­
ber 1 to January 1.
Jacob Saylor, an aged resident of 
Schwenksville, died on Friday of 
dysentery, aged about 84 years. He 
leaves four sons and two daughters.
Milton P. Grander, of Royersford, a 
highly esteemed young man aged 21 
years, died Thursday morning of ty­
phoid fever.
C. Norris Sehraek. Dead.
Charles Norris Schrack, a member 
of a well-known Montgomery county 
family, died on Sunday at his resi­
dence, “Norris Hall,” in Norriton 
township, in the seventy-third year of 
his age. His father, John Schrack, 
born in 1781, married Mary Elizabeth 
Norris, granddaughter of Isaac Norris 
and daughter of Charles Norris, of 
the family from whom the township 
and the county-seat are named. Funer­
al to-day (Thursday) at 2 o’clock. 
Interment in the family burying 
ground in the vicinity.
SINGING CLASSES.
The first meeting of the singing 
class about being organized by Prof. 
Zimmerman was held in Fenton’s hall 
Monday evening. A number of pupils 
were enrolled. The next meeting will 
be held on Monday evening, October 
10.
Prof. Zimmerman has under instruc­
tion a singing class of forty members 
at the Lower Providence Baptist 
church. The class meets every 
Tuesday evening.
A DEMOCRATIC RALLY.
The Democratic meeting at Port 
Providence, Friday night, was well at­
tended. Mr. John Webb presided and 
opened the meeting with an enthusi­
astic address. He was followed by H. 
U. Brunner, Esq., and Edw. F. Kane, 
Esq., Democratic candidate for Dis­
trict Attorney.
TYPHOID FEVER.
A number of persons in Sumney- 
town and Green Lane are afflicted 
with typhoid fever. At the former 
place George Blank, Jr., his brother 
and three sisters are prostrated with 
the disease, and at the latter place the 
wife and daughter of Washington 
Shell, Chas. Brey, and Misses Sallie 
Reed and Laura Weand are similarly 
afflicted.
FARMS AND STOCKS SOLD.
At the public sale of the real and 
personal effects of George S. Hall­
man, Skippack, Thursday, one farm of 
77 acres was .sold to Jacob H. and 
Benjamin Hallman for $5900 ; the 
other farm of 29 acres was sold to A. 
G. Bean for $2600. Thirty-one shares 
of Western Market stock of Norris­
town, brought from $20.50 to $20,70 
per share ; twenty shares of Spring 
City National Bank at from $150.50 to 
$153.50 per share ; ten shares Ridge 
Avenue Market stock at from $139.25 
to $139.75 per share.
FIVE NEGRO TRAMPS CAPTURED.
By the shrewdness of a little girl 
five negro tramps were captured 
Thursday. Early in the afternoon a 
negro entered a lonely house, near 
Port Kennedy, with four companions 
waiting for him on the outside. He 
told the terrified inmates that he 
wanted something to eat, and that if 
he did not get it he would murder the 
whole family. The little girl ran to 
the back part of the house, but instead 
of going to the pantry she ran out the 
back door and told several of the 
neighbors of the wicked men at her 
house. The men at once procured 
guns and soon after surprised the 
negro gang and made all prisoners. 
The negro who invaded the house was 
retained and taken to jail, and the 
others were released and afterwards 
arrested for illegal car riding at 
Bridgeport by the officers of the Read­
ing Railroad Company.
ANOTHER DARING THEFT.
Another bold theft of a team oc­
curred in Norristown Tuesday morn­
ing, the victim being John R. Thomas, 
formerly of Lower Providence, now of 
Norristown. Mr. Thomas left his 
home about 9 o’clock for the purpose 
of doing the family marketing. • He 
had completed this, placed his basket 
of edibles in the wagon and re-entered 
the market, where he stood transact­
ing business with one of his custom­
ers. This took him about fifteen min­
utes, and when he returned the team 
was gone. He immediately notified 
Chief Rodenbaugh of his loss and tele­
grams were sent to all large towns and 
villages in the State giving a descrip­
tion of team. The horse is a dark bay, 
with white star on face, one white hind 
leg and is 6 years old. About three 
weeks ago a team belonging to Mr. 
Abrams of Upper Merion was stolen 
from near the same place.
CRIMINAL COURT.
The October term of Criminal Court 
convened at Norristown Monday morn­
ing. The list is an unusually long one. 
The most important case to be tried is 
that of John Dillon, of Jenkintown, 
charged with the killing of Thomas 
Donahue, of Willow Grove, which will 
probably be reached to-day.
The case of William Lock, the 
maniac who killed his 16-month-old- 
son Willie, as a sacrifice, at his home 
at Harmonville, on September 22, was 
placed on trial before Judge Swartz 
Monday morning. He was brought to 
court by Sheriff" Rorer, who sat beside 
him in the dock. His head was bandag­
ed and he had his arms in a straight 
jacket but otherwise he was unre­
strained. The case was one of the 
first sent to the Grand Jury and a true 
bill was immediately found. Lock 
was defended by Messrs. Holland and 
Dettra. He was arraigned by District 
Attorney Brownback. A plea of not 
guilty on the ground of insanity was 
entered. A verdict of not guilty, ow­
ing to insanity, was rendered from the 
box. The court immediately sentenced 
Lock to the Norristown Hospital for 
the Insane and he was taken to jail.
»UBLIC SALE OF p t B L I C  SAI.K OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, OC­
TOBER 14,1892, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 
«W j^head  of fresh cows and springers from 
JP jJ^L ebanon  and Lancaster counties. This 
is excellent stock, selected with care. Also a 
lot of sheep and lambs at private sale. Sale at 
2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk. 
p lI B L I C  SALE OF
OHIO COWS!
Will he sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 15,1892, at Gross’ Collegeville hotel, 
20 fresh cows direct from Ohio. I have 
¿ □ ^ c a re fu l ly  selected these cows and I think 
they are the fiuest and heaviest I have ever 
shipped east. Don’t fail to see them and favor 
me with your bids. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi­
tions by F. M. WELSH.
J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p lI B L I C  SALE OF
West Virginia Horses!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 8,1892, at Bean’s Hotel,.Schwenks­
ville, Pa., one car load of West Virginia Horses, 
—■ ranging in age from 3 to 6 years. This 
is another fine lot of extra horses. I 
.have several pacers and trotters, as 
well as good draught and general busi­
ness horses. They have been selected by myseli 
to supply the wants of my patrons. Fat Horses 
taken in exchange if suitable for the Philadel­
phia and New York markets, but must be shown 
as usual before 10 a. m. on day of sale. The 
horses can be seen three days previous. Sale at 
1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agent for A. Longaker.
FOIL SALE !A fine lot of Chester White Pigs from 4 to 
8 weeks old, bred from registered stock.
Also a lot of chickens of the leading v a -H a iir  
rieties, full bred, such asLangshans, Wyandotte, 
Minorcae ; several extra fine cockerels.
FRANKLIN G. BEAN, 
9-8-2m. Near Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.
The thirty-eighth annual session of 
the Montgomery County Teachers’ In­
stitute will be held in the Grand Opera 
House, Norristown, beginning Monday, 
October 24; arid continuing five days, 
ending Friday Qctober 28- The pro­
gram, as arranged, contains many in­
teresting features. The evening enter­
tainments promise to be unusually en­
tertaining,
BLOWN LIMB FROM LIMB.
Andrew Carleston and "V ictor 
Kirswki were blown to pieces at the 
Howellville quarries, Chester county, 
Wednesday of last week, by a prema­
ture blast of dynamite. The men had 
put two charges in the rocks and a 
third bole was being drilled when one 
of the other charges exploded, being 
immediately followed by the second. 
Five men were blown into the air ; 
three were very painfully injured and 
the two named were killed.
IMPROVEMENTS.
Mrs. Henry Heyser, near Evans burg, 
has had the old farm house remodeled 
and greatly improved.
A. C. Petwiler of Skippack erected 
the past season a very large wagon 
house, perhaps the largest and tops) 
convenient structure pf its Isintl ÎP 
Skippack township.
W. A. Shearer, of Eagleville, was 
engaged last week applying beautiful 
colors to Dr. S. B, Horning’s residence, 
Evansburg. The Dr. now has a model 
home.
Neighbor J. L. Bechtel, proprietor 
of the furniture store, is going right 
ahead With the work of building a 
house.
MISSIONARY MEETING.
Next Sunday evening," October 9, 
a missionary meeting will be held in 
Trinity Reformed church, this place. 
The program has been arranged as fol­
lows : Song Service, John Bartman, 
leader; prayer; Responsive Scripture, 
Isaiah 40 ;“ Song, “Speed Away, 
Quartette ; Address, “Power and 
Perils of Great Cities,” F. G. Hobson, 
Esq.; Song, America ; Paper, “The 
West Point of Missions,” or “Moody ’s 
Bible Institute, Chicago,” Miss Sadie 
Tyson ; Song, “I love to tell the story”; 
Address, “Western Prairies and Amer­
ican Destiny,” Mr. E. C. Suit ; Song, 
“ Great Jehovah, Mighty Lord”; Read­
ing, “A snap shot at an Indian Squaw
and a Little Pappoose,” Mr. John L. 
Bechtel ; Address, “Mormonism in 
Nature’s Stronghold,” Mr. John Bart­
man ; A Letter from President Clark, 
read by Miss Carrie Williams ; Song, 
“Blest" be the Tie that Binds. Speeches 
and papers strictly limited to five 
minutes.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 7 p, m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
TRINITY CHURCH.
The C. E. and congregational prayer 
meeting, Thursday evening, the 6th 
inst., Mr. P. E. Heimer, leader, At 
the Sunday morning service the Rev. 
Prof. G. Stibitz, Ph. D , will officiate. 
The Junior C. E. prayer meeting, at 3 
o’clock, Miss Stella R. Faringer, leader, 
Sunday evening, 7.30 o'clock, Mission­
ary Meeting, under the auspices of the 
C. E. Society, for which a special pro­
gram has been prepared (see in an­
other column). The pastor of Trinity 
will preach in the Skippackville 
church Sunday morning, at 10 o’clock, 
and in Iroubridge chapel, Rahn’s Sta­
tion, at 7.15 o’clock.
Regular divine service next Sunday 
morning at Augustus Lutheran church, 
Trappe, at 10 o’clock. No evening 
service.
Service at 10 o’clock at St. Luke s 
Reformed chureb next Sunday morn­
ing. Rev. E. C. Hibsbman will again 
occupy the pulpit. Christian En­
deavor at 6.30 p. m. Quarterly meet­
ing of W. M. S., at 7.30 p. m. Special 
music and recitations with an address 
by Rev. J. C. Leonard of North Caro­
lina. All invited.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
The advisory committee of. the 
State Board of Agriculture have de­
cided to hold two farmers’ institutes 
each during the fall and winter in the 
counties of Adams, Bucks, Centre, 
Chester, Clinton, Columbia, Lancaster, 
Northumberland, Susquehanna and 
York, and has voted an appropriation 
of $150 to each of these counties to 
pay the expenses of these institutes. 
Secretary Edge says there will be no 
less than eighty of these institutes 
held in the various counties of the 
State, commencing at McConnellsville 
October 19 and 20, and continuing un­
til about J une 1,
EXCITEMENT IN LOWER PROVIDENCE.
Last Thursday night M. C. Rambo, 
of Lower Providence, detected some 
one prowling about his premises. His 
attention was attracted to the presence 
of the intruder by his watch dog, and 
to hasten the departure of the unbid­
den visitor Mr, Rambo discharged a 
volley from his mountain howitzer, 
with the desired effect be presumed. 
Next morning, however, a tramp was 
found in the barn lying in a stupor 
produced by over-indulgence in intoxi­
cants. It is probabje that he was too 
much intoxicated the night before to 
hear either the barking of the dog or 
the report of the exploding powder.
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
DRAGGED AND TERRIBLY INJUREB.
Thomas Shoemaker, a farmer aged 
40, of Jarrettown, this county, was 
driving home Friday from the German­
town market. Incautiously Mr. Shoe­
maker allowed one of the lines to 
drop from his hand. In reaching for 
it he stooped low and is supposed to 
have touched one of the horses on the 
leg. The animal kicked, striking Mr. 
Shoemaker and thhrowing him for­
ward. His foot caught between the 
the singletree and the trace in such a 
way fctjat he ppulij ppt extricate him­
self but bung bead downward, .The 
horses started off on a road gallop 
dragging Mr. S. over the rough surface 
of the pike for nearly three quarters 
of a mile before they were stopped. 
He was conveyed to his home a mass 
of bruises and cuts. He had presence 
of mind to hold on to the wagon with 
his free hand.
NO DAMAGES THIS TIME.
A. K. Calhoun, J. H. Williams and 
Henry S. Sechler, of Norristown, were 
in Pottstown on Thursday laying out 
a road in the Seventh ward that e*r 
tends from Beech street to Pottsgrove 
township. The jury viewed the road 
and decided to report favorably to its 
being laid out, but refused to allow 
any damages. The members of that 
jury should have their photographs 
taken and planed gn exhibition. The 
custom of laying out streets and 
awarding damages to the owners of 
adjoining properties who are supposed 
to derive benefit from the new streets, 
is entirely too popular in some sections 
of the county at present. Therefore, 
the action of the recent jury will 
doubtless be widely commended upon 
general principles.
THE TURF.
Races at the opening of the new 
half-mile track at Morgan’s Sunnyside 
Stock Farm, Lower Providence, this 
(Thursday) afternoon.
The races at the Lower Providence 
Driving Park, Saturday afternoon, at­
tracted quite a number of persons. 
The result of the special race between 
J. G. Fetterolfs sorrel mare and M. P. 
Anderson’s Abdallah Wilkes Stallion 
failed to arouse the enthusiasm pre­
viously anticipated. The mare won 
easily three half-mile heats in 1:52, 
1:50 and 1:49. ’file Tace between S. S. 
Harley’s Cling and Wm. Bean’s pac­
ing horse was quite interesting, both 
horses exhibiting about an equal 
amount of speed. The former won in 
3:05 and 3:09.
I t is not likely that R. P. Baldwin’s 
Mayday will be entered in the two- 
year-old race at Sunnyside this (Thurs­
day afternoon. Reason : Mayday 
opened the door of her stall Friday 
night and helped herself liberally at 
the rye bin. The after effects were 
nqife serious, ond (be amigal bas no( 
fully recovered,
The recently elected officers of Val­
ley Forge Lodge, No. 459,1. O. 0. F., 
at Port Kennedy, were installed last 
Saturday evening by District Grand 
Master A. J. Trucksess, of Providence 
Square. After the installation the 
efficient Grand Master gave encourag­
ing reports of his district. He stated 
that the district contains fifteen 
lodges, having a membership of ovei 
1600 and more than $44,000 in the 
treasury, and that Oddfcllowship is 
on the increase all over the world. 
The Grand Master was at Royersford 
last (Wednesday) evening and install- 
tbe officers of the I. 0. of 0. F. lodge 
at that place, _________
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Contain 
Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should neyer be used except on 
prescriptions froift reputable physicians, as the 
damage th y will do Is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J . Cheney jfe Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, contains no mercury, and is t-ken 
internally, anting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall s 
Catarrh Cure be ■ ure you get the genuine. I t is 
taken internally, and made In Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J . Cheney & Co. T- stimonjals free.
Bold by J. W. Colbert, Druggist, CollegevUle, 
p»., 76 cents.
PERSONAL,
Messrs. Howard and Samuel Rosen- 
berger, of Manayunk, were in town 
Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Blanehford, of Spring 
City, called upon a number of her 
friends, in this vicinity, Sunday.
Messrs. A. L. Wynne and James 
Gagl, of Phoenixville, visited the lower 
ward Sunday and took a view of the 
valley from Perkiomen Bridge. The 
former gentleman is reporter for the 
Republican. His observations Sunday 
seem to liitye hfld fin inspiring effect.
Mrs. Krusen, wife of Dr. E. A. 
Krimen, has returned hojne from Hat- 
borp, where she had been visiting her 
mother, Mrs, Carroll, who for some 
time has been in a pritipal state, owing 
to a catarrhal abscess on her right 
hand. At present Mrs. Carroll is no 
better
Miss Danya Robison, of this place, 
whose illness was noted last week, is 
recovering.
Spelimi® Gràffi,
8. H. Clifford, New CasseJ. Wls., was troubled 
with Neuralgia end Rheumatism, his stomach 
was disordered, his liver was affected to an 
alarming degree, appetite fell away, apd hewas 
terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three 
bottles cf Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had a run­
ning sore op Us leg of eight years' staompg- 
Used three bottjes of Electric Bitters and seven 
boxes of Bncklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is 
sound and well. John 8peaker^ Catawba, O., 
had flve large Fever sores op h)s leg, doctors 
said he was iecurab'e. Une bottle Electric Bit­
ters and one box Buckleu’s Arnica Salve cured 
him entirely. Bold at J, W- Colbert’s Drug 
Store- 3
FROM LIMERICK.
At a Republican meeting held at 
Limerick Square last Saturday even 
ing H. W. Kratz, of Norristown, de 
livered an address.
S. C. Freed and family have vacated 
the premises recently purchased by 
Dr. Lane, and are now living in 
Freed’s block, lately occupied by John 
L. Markley.
Mr. Qliypr Fyftns, Pf limerick, Pur* 
chased the property of the late Enos 
Stauffer, containing 56 acres, which 
was sold at public sale last Sflturdfly 
by the executrix, Mrs. Emma Stauffer, 
for $10,430.
David Rittenhouse, of Upper Provi­
dence, drove to Lansdale on Saturday 
and returned Sunday evening.
Howard Johnson, of Ursinus College, 
was one of the speakers at the Prohi­
bition meeting in Royersford, last 
Saturday evening. .
The funeral of Mrs. Reed, widow of 
tbp lfite Jos. Reed, was held last Satur­
day, when Rev. E. Clark Hibsbman 
preached a very appropriate sermon 
from Phil. 1 : 24. Mother Reed was 
aged 70 years, 5 months and 24 days, 
and was one of the faithful members 
of St. Luke’s, who regularly attended 
the meaus of grace. Hey last visit tQ 
the sanctuary was on pQumumion Sun. 
day. She dreaded the approach of 
winter ; but Re in whom she trusted 
has sheltered her from the storms of 
life by taking her to himself in heaven. 
Released from all her earthly care, she 
reigns with him on high: “In her to 
live was Christ and to die was gain.”
The Young People’s Social Literary 
Society will open its sixth term in 
Fernwood school hfiuse on Friday 
evening of this week, Oct. 7. A pi'dr 
gram will be rendered, consisting of 
recitations, reading the “Item” and a 
debate on “Which is preferable — 
country or city life ?” Affirmative 
speakers : David Rittenhouse, Ralph 
L. Johnson and Warren Major ; nega­
tive : C. W. Johnson, Howard John­
son and Henry Rittenhouse. Come 
and encourage this first meeting.
Dr. Hibshman very ably filled the 
pulpit in St. Luke’s church, Trappe, 
last Sunday, by preaching from St. 
John 10 : 27-28. Poets claim that 
there aye inaudible vpipes in nature 
teaching us tp look “ through nature 
up to Nature’s God.” The voice, in 
the text, is more satisfactory to the 
inquisitive mind. It is the voice of 
God. How does he speak since his 
resurrection and ascension ? By his 
ordained ministry by wb'Oll h'S word 
is proclaimed. It is the voice of truth, 
of love, of mercy and of power. He 
knows his sheep. They hear his voicp 
and follow him whithersoever he leads. 
The doctrine of the perseyeyauPP of 
the sftints is fully established when he 
says : »They shall not perish.” gayipr 
like a shepherd lead us p’er the rugged 
pathway of earth into the sheep fold of 
heaven.
INDIGNANT AT HOLLENBACH.
Indignation is heard on every side 
among the Republicans of this sec­
tion of the county at the nomination 
of George C. Hollenbach, of Upper 
Pottsgrove, for Assembly. He is one 
of the forty-two Republicans of that 
township who joined together three 
years ago to defeat Harry S. Lowery, 
of Gwynedd, for Director of Poor. 
The result was that Mr. Lowery went 
down, not even getting one vote in 
that district. There was no just cause 
for Mr. Lowery’s defeat by the rene- 
grade Republicans of that section. 
He had been tried twice as a member 
of the Poor Board and never once 
found wanting in the fulfillment of his 
duties. He was just and conscien­
tious in all his actions. Hollenbach’̂  
nomination is a calamity bearing upon 
the parpy, with the dread of more to 
follow, that must, fpy the preservation 
of right and prinoiple, now call a halt 
by seeking the only redress remaining
_manly independence at the polls by
voting squarely against him.—North 
Wales Record.
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
R. H. Gottshalk has the contract for 
the brick and mason work of J. L. 
Bechtel’s house at Collegeville.
JsaaP Rpyspy is Bbput again, having 
pearly recovered from the injuries he 
sustained some time ago by being 
thrown from a wagon,
There will be a Republican meeting 
hereon Monday, October 24. A street 
parade by various clubs will be one of 
the features. Able speakers will be 
present.
P. R. Keller has recovered from an 
attack of neuralgia.
ITiOR S A L E .. Black Minorca Chickens, White Pekin Ducks, and a Jersey Bull two weeks old. Ap­
ply to JOSEPH C, ROBISON,
6oc. Collegeville, Pa.
p U B L I C  SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE !
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 13,1892, on the premises of the late 
Jacoh Weikel, deceased, in Upper Providence 
township, Montgomery county, Pa., the follow 
ing described Real Estate : An extra fine Farm, 
located near Collegeville in said township and 
county, eoutaing 60 acres of land. The im 
provements consist of a %ii story stone house 
42x26 feet, with 4 rooms and hall on first flo-r 
4 rooms on second floor ; 4 rooms on third floor 
cellar under the whole house. A two-story 
kitchen, 14x16 feet, attached ; 2 out 
kitchens, one stone, the other frame 
both attached to main house. Swiss
_______ barn, 42x66 feet, with stabling for
horses and 16 cows ; stone and frame wagon 
houses ; hay house, 20x35 feet, with stabling for 
stock ; chicken house, corn crib, pig sty and 
other necessary outbuildings. An abundance 
of fruit. A well of lasting water Bear the door. 
Alao water is brought to the house and from 
there conveyed to the barn by pipes. An excel 
lent cave near the house and barn. The land I  
in an excellent state of cultivation, and is divid 
ed into 7 fields, so arranged that cattle in either 
field have access to the water in the barn yard. 
This property is easy to farm and finely located 
near Collegeville Station on the Pqtkiamau B. 
R., near to the village of Trappe, »'89 P W  to 
creameries, stores gnd othpr places of business. 
Any person Wishing a well improved farm 
should not fail to examine this farm and attend 
the sale.
REAL ESTATE i
Will be sold at public sale, by the tinJei*- 
signed, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1892, on 
the premises In Upper Providence township, 
Montgomery county, the following described 
real estate : Tract No. 1 comprises 28 acres and 
sixty-five perches, more or less, situated in the 
township and county aforesaid, a short distance 
west of the Montgomery Almshouse, and adjoin­
ing in part the property belonging to the estate 
of Samuel N. Williams, deceased. Some of the 
land extends to the Schuylkill river. 
■ The improvements consist of a sub­
stantial Stone House, Stone Barn, and 
- u  necessary outbuildings. Well of 
good water at the house ; a variety of fruit trees, 
grape vines, &c. The land is productive and 
nicely located, near the wide-awake and grow­
ing borough of Royersford.
Tract No. 2 adjoins Tract No. 1, and contains 
5 acres and 106 perches of good land. The 
tracts will be sold as one or separately, as may 
be desired. Any one wishing to view the prem­
ises and learn further particulars will please call 
on the undersigned, residing at Collegeville. 
Sale to commence at 2t< o’clock. Conditions 
by ISAAC WANNER.
Hallman and Place, attorreys.
Also will be sold three tons of wheat
straw.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
The well known dairy farm known as “ Wal­
nut Farm,” belonging to the estate of the late 
Samuel N. Williams, containing 105 acres, more 
or le.s, will be sold at public sale on SATUR­
DAY, OCTOBER 8,1892, at 2 p. m. The farm 
is situated in Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, on the river Schuylkill, a short 
distance west of the Montgomery county alms­
house, on the Reading railroad close to Mingo ,
■— Station. The improvements are a dou­
ble two story stone house 35x45 feet, 
large stone barn 40x70 fee t; also an 
_______ additional tenant house and all neces­
sary outbuildings. There are two wells of 
neverfailing water, one at the house and the 
other at the barn. Conditions, 10 per cent, down 
and balance on or before April 1, 1893. For 
particulars inquire of J. B. Williams, 1205 
Chestnut street, Reading, or E. L. Hallman, his 
attorney, at Royersford or Norristown.
JOHN B. WILLIAMS, et. al.,
Hallman & Place, attorneys. Executor.
15sep-ts,
p t B L I C  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAM PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 6,1892, on the premises in Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery countv, Pa., 
the following described farm of the late Wm. G. 
Hildebidle, bounded and described as follows : 
A farm of sixty nine acres, more or less, adjoin­
ing land of Emanuel Espenship, Harry H. Robi­
son, Joseph Oottshall, Jacob R. Landis, and 
others. About 15 acres is meadow. The im 
provements consist of a three-story 
stone mansard-roof dwelling 24 by 80 
feet, with 3 rooms on the first floor, 4
______ ¡on second and 4 on the third. One-
story outkitchen ; portico front and porch back; 
bake oven. Stone Barn, 34 by 50 fteet, with an 
eight-foot overshoot; stabling for 11 horses and 
11 cows. Wagon house, nearly new ; chicken 
house, hog stable and other outbuildings. Two 
wells of neverfailing water and fruit of all kinds 
on the premises The Perkiomen creek runs 
through the place. This is one of the most de­
sirable farms in this vicinity and is worthy of 
the attention of purchasers. I t  is within 
miles of Collegeville station, Perkiomen R. R , 
and is therefore convenient to all kinds of busi­
ness places. The farm is to he sold. Persons 
wishing to see the property will please call on
Quite a nufflberftf our folksattended 
the Allentown Fair last Thursday.
James K. Stoneback and wife were 
the guests of J. B. Cook, Friday of 
last week.
Mr. Feather is shipping brick to 
Hillegass. He will also furnish brick 
for J. L. Bechtel’s house.
P. M. Hunsicker has gone to Phila­
delphia where he has accepted the po­
sition of night watchman at the Spring 
Garden market.
The flag of the Harrison & Reid 
club will be raised this week. XXX.
IS6TH ANNIVERSARY.
The 125th anniversary of the build­
ing of the Falkner Swamp Lutheran 
church, five miles north of Pottstown, 
the oldest Lutheran church in 
America, and the 150th anniversary of 
the coming to America of Dr. Henry 
Mciehfiir Muhlenberg, were observed 
Sunday with special services in the 
venerable building. Dr. Adolph 
Spaeth of Philadelphia preached the 
anniversary sermon in the morning, 
ltev. O. P. Smith, of Pottstown, was 
one of the speakers at the afternoon 
service. The Swamp Lutheran Church 
is a large sandstone structure, whose 
foundation walls ¿re four feet in thick­
ness. It was built in 1767 on the site 
where two log cijurphes llfi'l Pl’eYÍOUSÍjr 
stood. Here as early as 1703 the 
sturdy Germans of those early days 
worshipped under Rev. Justus Falk­
ner, and among his successors have 
been Dr. Muhlenberg, Conrad Miller 
and others equally famous as followers 
of Martin Luther. The present pastor 
is Rev. J. J. Kline. In the old grave­
yard adjoining the church are sand­
stone tombstones whose characters 
have been almost obliterated by age, 
but the figures on many of them in­
dicate that those resting beneath lived 
long before the dawn of the eighteen­
th century, some of the birth dates 
hping from 1640 to 1700. The church 
building is in an excellent state of 
preservation.
Now Try This.
I t  will cost you nothing and will surely do you 
good, (f yon have a Cough, Cold,or any trouble 
With throat, Che.-t or Lungs. Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds 
is guaranteed to give relief, or money will be 
paid back. Sufferers from La Ortppe found it 
just the thing and under its use had a s; eedy 
and perfect recoyery. TiT a sample bottle at 
our expense and learn lor yourceif just how 
good a thing it  Is. Trial bottle free at Culbert’s 
Drug Store. Large size 50c. ana $1.00. 3
At the same time and place will be sold the 
following personal property of the aforesaid de­
ceased, to wit : Desk, clock, watch and chain, 
bedstead and bed clothing, chairs, settee and 
cushion, wood stove and pipe, chest, 15 yards 
carpet, books, gold spectacles, &e. Also stall 
No. 108 in the Norristown Market House, to­
gether with other articles not enumerated- Sale 
to commence at 1 o’clock^ when conditions will 
be made known hy
’  AARON WEIKEL, 
ABR4HAM, WEIKEL, 
ISAAC %  WEIKEL,
Executors,
P u blic  male of a
VERY VALUABLE
Dairy or Stock Farm !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 13, 1892, the fine farm formerly 
known as the Joshua Zimmerman Farm, now 
owned by the Farmers* and Mechanics’ National 
Bank of Fhmntxville, beautifully situated in the 
Perkiomen Valley, Upper Providence township, 
op road leading from Collegeville, Perk. R, R., 
to Phoenixville, % of a mile from the former 
place, and containing two tracts of land. The 
main farm, on which the buildings are located, 
contains 99 acres apd 128 perches, fronting on 
the Perkiomen river—good rolling land oi best 
auality, free of stones ; productive grain and 
grass and excellent pasture ground, all divided 
into convenient fields. The improvements are a 
L A  large stone bouse with piazza ; four 
rooms on the first floor, with hall in 
i i i i H L centre ; five rooms on second floor ;
; also two-«tory outkitchen with 
smoke house attached. Excellent water at the 
house ; lasting well of water at the barn with 
wind pump ; also a large cistern. An abund­
ance of thrifty fruit tree in variety, Large 
Stone B rn, with overshoot, stgbffng for eight 
horses and 34 cows ; large straw shed adjoining; 
cow shed for 2§ qqws ; large wagon house, car­
riage house, hennery, pig pens, wood shed, ice 
house, and other necessary outbuildings.
Tract No. 2 is separated from No 1 by a pub­
lic road, and contains 37 aces and 125 perches, 
In excellent cultivation; well watered by a 
stream.
These are among the very best located prop­
erties in Eastern Pennsylvania and are deserv­
ing of the attention of those desiring a choice 
country home near schools, churches, railroad 
stations, &e. The tracts will be sold together 
or separately. Persons wishing to view the 
premises will call on Mr. P. Culehower, residing 
thereon. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock Uon. 
ditions by
JAME8 G. DETWILER, 
ISAAC Z. RElNER,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. Committee for Bank.
Mrs. Hildebidle, residing thereon.
PERSONAL PROPERTY :
The following personal property will also be 
sold at the same time and place : Four good 
horses. No. 1 is a gray horse, 4 years old, 
works single and double ; No. 2, bay horse, 4 
M  years old, good driver ; No. 3, gray 
horse, 12 years old, good*worker ; No.
sorrel mare, 12 years old, works any- 
’where. Team of mules, good workers, 
single and double ; very quiet. Eleven 
cows ; two shoats , farm wagon, com. s í tL . . . 
píete ; farm wagon with hay bed, 3 market 
wagons, 2 fallingtop carriages, one almost new ; 
2 sleighs, one a bob sled ; horse power and sepa­
rator, Heebner’s make ¡ grain fan, cutting 
bench, 3 plows, harrows, cultivators, spring- 
tooth harrow, 3 mowing machines,2 horse rakes, 
8 sets of single and double harness, log, cow 
and other cnatns, 2500 sheaves of wheat, 50(1 
sheaves of rye, oats by the sheaf, 7 acres of corn 
by the shock, potatoes by the bushel, good 
watering trough, forks, rakes, shovels, boxes 
and barrels, 2 barrels of vinegar, cider press, 
&c. Household Goods : Desk, as good as new ? 
case of drawers, sofa, marble-top stand, cherry 
corner cupboard, in good condition ; ten-foot 
extension table, 35-gallon farmer’s boiler, cop­
per kettle, 8 milk eans, strainer, buckets, be­
sides many other articles too numerous to men­
tion. gale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m., 
sharp. Conditions on day of sale by
ELIZABETH HILDEBIDLE, 
GARRET T. HUNSICKER,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. Administrators.
Fo r  m a l e .A brick house with 7 rooms and outkitchen In CollegevUle. Frame 
stable on the lot. Will he sold at a liSSlfil
bargain, -------—
29sep. H. M. HALTEMAN.
F o b  m a l e  iA farm of 110 acres of productive land in 
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on 
easy terms. Apply to
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa-
jp m V A T E  SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE I
The subscriber offers for sale his farm of 54 
ACRE8, situated in Upper Providence town­
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., on the Perki­
omen and Reading turnpike, 2)4 miles from Uoi- 
legeville and 3% miles from the thriving borough
of Royersford. This property has a *---- “
large and substantial brick dwelling'! 
house ; barn with stabling for 16 cows J
and flvehorses, and all necessary out-i----
buildings, all in good repair. An abundance of 
water and plenty of fruit of all kinds. The land 
is in a high state of cnltivatton and very produc­
tive. This property Is worthy of the attention of 
purchasers, and will be sold on very easy terms, 
regardless of first cost. For further particulars 
call on or address
ABRAHAM WEIKEL, Trappe, Pa.
gqckleu's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the worjd for Cuts, Braises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skip 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or po pay 
required- I t Is guaranteed to give perfept satlSi 
faction, or money refunded- Price 25c. per box. 
For sale by J. W. Cpibert, Druggist, Cotlego- 
yffle, Pst
N o t i c e  t o  © u n m e r s  jThe undersigned herehy givp PQtipe that 
all gunners and sportsmen are forbidden to tree 
pass ppop tbeif premises 
M. E . Longaker, Upper Providence.
J. C. Saylor, Lower Providence.
À. C. Petwiler, Skippack
I. C Gouldy,
J. H. Wanner,
W A * T E |>  !4  bpy wants a piace to legra the bart>er- 
ine trade : town"ór country. 4BPÌY to, _
■?. döMTRAN D-AYiS, Collegeville, P»,
3U B L IC  MALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
The undersigned heito of the late Edward 
Heyser, deceased, will SCli at public sale, on the 
premises, iu the village of Evansburg, Mont­
gomery county, Pa , on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 
8. 1892, the following described real estate :
Tract No. 1 contains 5 acres and 13 perches of 
first-class land, fronting on the Germantown 
turnpike, adjoining lands of D. H. Casselberry 
and others. The improvements consist of a 2)4 
story Stone Hous , 28x88 feet, with L 
attachment ISxlfl feet, containing 7 
rooms and large ball ; also frame 
jkitehen at ached 16x10 feet, large dry 
cellar. Also Frame Barn, 37x18 feet, with stab­
ling for 4 head of cattle ; carriage house at­
tached. Pig sty, com crib and all other neces­
sary outbuildings. There is a well 80 feet deep 
of first-class water at the door. Also a large as­
sortment of fruit trees and y'ues In hearing con­
dition. This property is beautifully situated on 
an elevation commanding a grand view of the 
surrounding neighborhood, easy of access to 
stores, schools, places oi public worship and 
within ten minutes walk of Collegeville Station, 
on the "Perk. R. R. A stream of running water 
passes through the premises.
Tract No. 2 contains 3 »ores and 11 perches of 
excellent land for trucking ; deep soil and very 
rich. This property is situated in the centre of 
the village, fronting on . the Germantown turn­
pike, adjoiUug lauds cf Mrs. Samuel Patterson, 
Mrs. Kate Sbupe and others. The improve­
ments consist of a large Stone Mansion Abb»*, 
2% stories high, 45x31 feet, wiih stone 
L attachment 29x17 ft.; also two-story 
frame kitchen in rear 17x15 feet, the—  
main house containing 17 rooms and two large 
halls, wjth x>pen stairways ; cellar under the 
whole house. Also large frame barn, with 
threshing floor and stabling for 4 head of cattle. 
Large carriage house attached. Pig sty, wood 
house, large hennery, and all other necessary 
Outbuildings. There are two wells of excellent 
and lasting water near the door. This property 
also contains a large collection of the choicest 
fruit trees and vines, all in prime bearing condi­
tion. This property is desirably located, being 
in the centre of the village, is quite near stores, 
schools, churches, and within flfteeu minutes 
walk of GollageviUe Station, Perk. R. R. This 
property would be suitable tor a summer board­
ing hpuse. Any person or persons wishing to 
view the above named properties previous to the 
day of sale can do so by calling on Samuel F. 
Heyser, residing near hy. Sale to commence at 
1 o’clock, sharp- _  _  .
|  SAlf’L F. HEYSER, j  Heirs.
I
B. C. D A V IS ,
O A K S ,  D P .A . . ,
S. R. Shupe
JOHN A, HEYSER, 
auet
D E A L E R  I N
È
S U P P L IE S
— AND—
Agricultural Implements!
Specialties in Meloney’s Automatic Milk Cooler 
and Victoria Hand-Power Cream Sepa­
rators for Dairymen.
Keystone Hay Loaders, Corn Huskers and Fod­
der Cutters.
H A Y  R A K E S  !
Ideal Easy Dump. 
Self-dumps.
The Blaker and Newtown 
Advance Hay Tedders.
The New Advance Hay Baling Presses. Cum­
mings Feed Cutter. Star Land Roller. 
Quaker City Grinding Mills.
The Blaker New Adjustable Spring Tooth Har­
rows, Keystone Disc Harrows,
Hoe Harrows anil Hencli’s Corn Cnltiyators,
EUREKA WAGONS and BUGGIES,
AND
Burefca Wind Wheels M M
and Water Supplies,
p y  The New Fenton Thresher and Cleaner.
MTOYEM F O B  MALE !5 0
Steam Heat into its buildings, has for sale 50 
small stoves of 4 sizeB, nearly as good as new, 
which will he sold at private sale at $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.25, and $2.75, according to size. Also stove 
I pipe at 15 cents a piece for the best.
I lsep6t
Ursinus College having introduced
JF. M, HOBSON, Treasurer,
B A I L R O .in ü .
PEKÍUOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOE PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk.....................  6.27 a. m
Accommodation......................................8.02 a. m
Market................................................... 12.56 p. m
Accomodation..............................   4.18 p. m
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST,
Mail............................................  7.88 a. m





Accomodation.................... . .................. 4.20 p. m
NORTH.
Accommodation......................................7 54 a. m,
Milk..........................................................5.32 p. m,
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA 
NEW  YORK, NEW ENOLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after May 15,1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perkiomen R. Ft., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
F o r  P h il a d e l p h ia —week days, 6.27, 8.02, 
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F q r  N e w  Y o r k — weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a. 
m .,1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4.20 p.m.
F o r  P h o e n i x v i l l e , P o t t s t o w n  a n d  R e a d ­
i n g — w e e k  days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sun- 
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave­
nue Station (P. & R . R . R . , )  at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27, 
3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. 8undays,
3.55, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Week days—Express, 9.00 a, m., 2 00, 4.00, 
5.00 p. m. Accommodation 8,00 a. m,, 5.45 p.m.
Sunday—Express, 9.00 a. m, Accommoda­
tion, 8.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
RETURN IN G, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Week days—Express, 7 00, 7.45, 9.00 a m., 
and 4.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8 10 a. m. and 
4.30 p. m.
Sunday—Express, 4.00 p. m. Accommoda­
tion, 7.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
S A V E D JilS  LIFE.
D r. Kennedy Cures W here  O ther P ractition­
ers P ail to  Relieve.
From Pittsfield (Mass.) Eagle.
The efficiency of Dr. David Kennedy’s 
favo rite  Remedy of Rondout, N . Y ., for 
all kidney and urinaiy  trouble has again 
been demonstrated.
A gentleman from Dalton, Mass., has 
been saved from premature death.
Some time ago Mr. Peter Lawler, of 
Dalton, Mass., called upon Dr. Kennedy, 
at Rondout, N. Y.) 
and stated that he 
was troubled with 
inflammation of the 
kidney’s, g r a v e l  
and rheumatism, he 
had tried about all 
the standard rem­
edies, h a d  b e e n  
p i u n d e r  the treat- 
^ S m e n t of the best 
medical authorities 
of Massachusetts but all to no avail.
Mr. Lawler was hardly able to attend 
to business aDd despaired of ever finding 
relief. He had lost flesh and appetite, 
strength, and ever a desire for life. Dr. 
Kennedy prescribed Favorite Remedy, 
told him to follow closely the printed 
directions and to write him  as to his con­
dition in a few weeks 
Mr. Lawler had little idea or hope that 
the treatment he was about to follow 
would start him anew upon a life of 
health and happiness.
To state from Mr. Lawler’s letter to 
Dr. Kennedy, a few weeks alter.
‘‘Ifollowed closely the directions, and had 
taken only part of a  bottle when two pieces of 
stone passed from my bladder. Contifiuing the 
i ï î ” , ÏÇrew stronger and better daily, and I 
think th a t I am now entirely cured. I weigh 176 
lbs, costiveness and rheumatism have entirely 
■c?. me. I wish also to say th a t in every case 
where I have recommended Favorite Remedy it
speedy*cure* 610616 feUefi to effect a
The case is a remarkable one and will 
add still further to the reputation Dr 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy has acquired!
Many regular physicians are prescribe- 
mg it. Persons suffering w ith these 
diseases, or those run  down either from 
overwork, or the changing seasons, sleep­
lessness, or nervous prostration ; and 
women suffering from the ills peculiar to 
their sex, should obtain this medicine at 
once. Relief is certain to be the result.
Department of Agriculture.
I. A, SWEIGARD, 
General Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Pass. Ag’fc.
W m .  J .  T I 0 I P S 0S ,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IK THE BEST-
B E E F -
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y  i!
JO HN T. K E Y 8 E R , Prop’r.
■ P R E S H -
B R E A D ,  
R O L L S ,
—&c., <fce.,—
E  VER'Y MORNING
%*’ Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Y E A L -
= M U T T 0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day , Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
W M . J. TH O M PSO N,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA
T R A P P E
Harness Store !
A  PULL STOCK OF
I  HARNESSm
f H o r s e  G o o d «
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or­
der of the best material promptly. Good stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
what you may want in the line of harness or 
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Coveys, Fly Nets, 
«fee., &c. ..
Repairing of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your 
orders.
W. R. Wersler,
•**m r TRAPPE, PA.
C O L LE G E V ILL E
•^(Carriage Works]^-
R. H. GRATER, Proprietor.
A Hand-Made Carriage at Factory 
Made Price.
A dealer’s commission means cheaper material 
used and less care in construction.
I have now nearly completed one four Passen­
ger Brewster Spring Surrey.
Eleptic Spring Piano Body Buggy.
Storm Brewster Combination Gear, absolutely 
the finest buggy gear in the world, with either 
Piano or Corning Bodies { Leather and Rubber 
Top.
White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
ISTThese are the finest lot that ever stood in 
this shop.
Call and give us your order, get just what you 
want right from the mechanic. The prices are 
down to the very bottom.




O L LE R  I J i L L S !
O L LE R  Y  I f f  ILLS  !
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
WHEATBRANT
Our Ovm Make and Western. Ex­
cellent Grade.
POINTED AND PRACTICAL SUG­
GESTIONS.
The amount of plant food taken 
from the soil by crops is much smaller 
thsn is apparent, judging by the ma­
nure and fertilizers usually used, -as 
plauts consist so largely of water. 
Large quantities of manure are applied 
for the purpose of increasing the yields 
without any results appearing. This 
depends upon the solubility of the ma­
nure. That which is made from coarse 
material and which has not been in the 
heap a sufficient length of time to de­
compose will not be available in the 
soil for the crop, and the plants will 
be compelled to depend upon the plant 
food already existing in the soil in a 
soluble condition. The application of 
manure and fertilizers to crops is often 
greater than the demands of the crop 
but losses may occur on light soil 
from portions of the plant food bein 
carried away by leaching, due to rains 
or melting snows if the manure is ap­
plied in the Fall, and also if fertilizer 
are used, but this result is governed 
by texture of the soil, the kind of ma­
nure, the season of the year and the 
solubility of the manure.
REQUIREMENTS OF CROPS.
A crop of corn will shrink about one 
fifth of its weight if stored in a dry- 
place. This loss is only water. If the 
dry corn produces about 3500 pounds 
of grain per acre, the plant food taken 
from the soil will amount to about 20 
pounds of nitrogen, 16 pounds of phos 
phoric acid and 71 pounds of potash 
but the fodder will remove from the 
soil about 56 pounds of nitrogen, 19 
pounds phosphoric acid and 11 pounds 
potash, the grain requiring the larger 
shape of pQtiish, find {jig fodder the 
greater proportion of nitrqgen. With 
wheat the proportions are somewhat 
changed, as the straw requires nearly 
nine times as much potash as the grain, 
the phpsnhqng ftpid for the grain and 
straw being nearly equal, while the 
grain requires abput pne.fourth as 
much nitrogen as the straw. A crop 
of 45 bushels of wheat from one acre 
would take from the soil, for both the 
grain and the straw, about 41 pounds 
of nitrogen, 14 pounds of phosphoric 
acid and 49 pounds qf pqtash, propor­
tions that are not very great for so 
large a yield, and which quantity is 
applied every season, in the shape of 
fertilizers, by many farmers ; yet they 
do not secure the yields that such 
plant foods should produce, to say 
nothing of the plant food that is de­
rived from the soil also, wbicli demon­
strates that the farmer either loses 
some of his plant food after applica­
tion to the soil, or it is not readily 
available for the crop, It is probable 
that something is yet to be learned in 
regard to when the fertilizers are to be 
applied. Whether the plant food 
should be applied at the time of seed 
ing, or at fjijjeient stages of growth, in 
order to derive the best results, must 
depend on the observations of the 
farmer, and his knowledge of the par­
ticular soils lie cultivates. One thing 
is assured, which is, that the exact 
amount of plant food, in the shape of 
fertilizers, required to produce a cer­
tain number of bushels of grain, and 
its proportion of straw and fodder, will 
always exceed that which enters into 
the composition of the crop.
It is just as easy to make a bog 
weigh heavily and produce meat that 
contains a fair proportion of lean as 
to feed tlie hog so as to secure mostly 
lard. Instead of depending wholly 
on corn for fattening hogs, let the diet 
be varied. A hog will relish clover 
hay if it is cut fine and scalded, or he 
will accept green food of any kind. 
When allowed a variety of food there 
will be less liability to disease com­
pared with hogs that are fed on swill.
Experiments with tomatoes show 
that frequent transplanting causes the 
plants to become stocky, and that in 
order to have the fruit in early the 
plants should be set out as early as 
can be allowed without danger from 
frost. Trimming the plants, after a 
portion ol the fruit has set, increases 
the yield one-third, and if grown on 
trellises they will be less liable to dis­
ease.
Mutton breeds of sheep do not de­
pend on waste lands and hillsides to 
become profitable. Good sheep re­
quire good pastures, and pay well. 
Wool is simply a product of the sheep, 
and no farmer can make sheep pay 
who depends on wool only for his 
profit.
TH REE R E A SO N S W H Y
,YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH
H- Hi- SAYLOR,
—PROPRIETOR OF—
{ o l l t p f i l k | a r M e  ¿ ( r u t t o  | n b
1st.—Best of material used in either Marble or Granite, 
first-class. 3rd.—Prices the lowest. 2nd. — Workmanship guaranteed
CEMETERY WORK of Every Description In Marble or Granite, 
building work will receive prompt attention. Orders entrusted for
H A T S 1 -Retailed at Wholesale Prices!
The Leading Spring Styles I
I f  I f
^ a l 1 i f e  aboveCr'IcesUHrante0 tbe qUlllitlea of the8e S°ods untqm llltd
^L ow nes & Williams, HAT.MANUrACTUEEES-
Mowday’s Building, M ain S tree t, Below Mill NOB RISTO  WN.
No other firm ever did or ever will sell perfect goods 
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.
—AND-
Provlflence Spare Harness S te p !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A  F U L L  L I N E  O F  A L L  K I N D S  O F —
H O R SE GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
stock of collars always on hand, 
ana all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl




Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col- 
lars. First-class material used in making new 
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets, 
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of 
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
¡3 T  Cigars and Tobacco.
C. M. H A LLM A N .
Successor to J . Q. Detwiler.
RYE F E E D  !
OUR OWN MAKE.
C O R K  B R A N .
t s g r  A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
of Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W heat 
at all Times.
P A IS T  B R O S.,
COLLEGEVILLE. PENNA.
F A R M E R S ,
---------- B U Y ------------
PITTING A HORSE COLLAR.
How to properly adjust the collar of 
a horse is a knowledge that all men do 
not possess, and many disagree on im­
portant matters. Some men keep the 
inner surface of the collar soft and 
pliable. Every time the collar is put 
on it is pressed and pummeled until it 
is soft. Others, equally as good farm­
ers, never soften the wearing surface 
of the horse’s collar, but simply rub off 
the accumulated hair and dandruff. 
The latter plan is most practiced. The 
wearing surfaces of o* yokes are as 
hard as seasoned wood can make them. 
In purchasing a horse collar take the 
animal with you and have the collar 
fitted. A short collar will choke the 
animal and cause distress. If a trifle 
too long it will do no harm if raised 
up at the bottom by putting a pad un­
der at the top. The liarnes should al­
ways be buckled close and fitted 
snugly to the collar. Using the collar 
on other horses ruins the fit__Ameri­
can Agriculturist.
Every day that my cattle do not 
gain in flesh I lose twice as much as 
that gain would be worth. As soon as 
the pastures fail to yield enough food 
to keep the animals growing rapidly 
other food should be supplied.
Grass-fed hogs, or such as are given 
but little of heating food until late 
Autumn, and have clean quarters and 
plenty of room for exercise, are not 
often subject to cholera. This alone 
should be argument enough in favor 
of such met|)Q(js,
Dahlia roots are easily kept over 
Winter. Any place that is suitable 
for potatoes may be used for the stor­
age ot dahlia roots. Too much damp- 
ne88i !)9W§Yer, Will injure them. Qaup^ 
oots may be stored in the same place,
The farmer that can’t adjust himself 
to new ideas because they were not 
practical in his boyhood, had better 
go back to the old grain sickle and 
leave his binder in the field a few years 
lo n g er,
There should be a sale for all such 
things as home-made jellies, canned 
uit, etc., as the articles produced on 
the farm would be better prepared 
than those put up at some factories.
Manure that has been evenly spread 
over the soil not only prevents loss of 
moisture and retains that in the soil, 
but causes the moisture lower down to 
rise to the surface also.
The dwarf nasturtium is jjcautifui* 
both in leaf and flower. When a bed 
ot nasturtiums are growu a large 
canna in thcTx-entre,' •tlrC'̂ AmrlYliratioiV 
is very attractive.
Dried fruit Jiiay be kept »In a clean 
condition and sa|p from the attacks of 
flies if put in stout paper bags, and 
then securely fastening, the bags.
London alone requires 600,000 cows 
to supply it with the products of the 
dairy, 84,000 ot them being needed for 
milk alone.
MORE TROUSERS
Than would patch our Main Street and the rest of 
Pottstown from the Manatawny River 
to our limits both ways.
Trousers for working men,
Trousers for business men,
Trousers for dressy men,
Trousers for everybody.
Prices start at $1,25 with jumping-off places all along the road till 
you reach $6,00. Dozens of styles at every jump. I f  you 
wish to see everything in trouserdom, stop here 
— you’ll not find an unsalable pattern, 
and we’ve cut the prices bn the 
majority of lots, for 
instance ;
Trousers that formerly sold at $3.00 now go at $1.25.
Trousers that formerly sold for $2.50 now go at $1.50.
Those sold at $3.50 now go for $2.50.
We show you the trousers when you call, and then 
you’ll realize the extent of the cut
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
THE LIBERAL CLOTHIERS,
141 & 143 High Street* * , »; * Pottstown, Pa.
STEAM HEATING 7
S T I* K K tS  D A Y SA S AWT*—Did you ever have a va-
stormy days, when you did 
not know what to do with yourself ? Reading
in d n n iM 03t,Pe^ P. l e f a l lb a C k 0 n  “  ™ ch tim e t and nothing is better to drive away the blue6 
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes 
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the 
of different dates, 
Inn f  i f 0. postpaid, will supply you with about 
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc. 
The same amount of reading in the trashy 25c 
novel would cost you §12. Send stamp for sam­
ple. Address,
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Box 172, Boston, Mass.
They Are Honestly Made from Ani­
mal Matter, and Lasting.
The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE 
by the State Chemist Proves that in Solu- 
able Phosphoric Acid, Potash, and 
Ammonia, it takes the very 
-:- Highest Rank, -i-
Commercial Value by State Chemist, - $40.00. 
Selling Price at Factory, . . .  34.00.
Trinley’s $25 Ravine Bone Phosphate
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI­
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
I have been selling these fertilizers for several 
seasons, and all who have used them have been 
well pleased with the results obtained both in 
grain and grass. Trinley’s Phosphates areal- 
ways reliable.
F. F FARINGER, Agent,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F o r  r e n t ,A House and Lot in Trappe.
2-25.
Apply to
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa,
PA S T U R A G E .Pasturage for cattle and horses on the 
Zimmerman farm, near Collegeville, A d d Iv  to 
JAMES G. DETWILER, Terkes.
Filth in milk is imperceptible, and 
cannot always bp removed with the 
strainer. Soluble filth cannot be re­
moved by any process. At a Western 
creamery, after 6000 quarts of milk 
had been separated by the separator, 
the bowl was removed for cleaning, 
when the walls of the bowl were found 
covered with solid black mud to the 
thickness of an inch ; yet the milk 
was apparently clean when passed 
through the separator. Too much 
care cannot be exercised to avoid un- 
cleanliness.
During the day the plants absorb a 
certain amount of heat and radiate it 
during the night, thus becoming colder 
than the air that touches them. At 
the same time there is always a certain 
amount of invisible vapor floating in 
the air, and when the air and plants 
are above the freezing point this vapor 
becomes dew ; but early in the morn­
ing, when the temperature is about 40 
degrees and the leaves at 30 degrees, 
the coolness of the leaves changes the 
dew to frost.
The general run of farm horses do 
not have that smooth and well-cared- 
for look that the majority of the horses 
of city transportation and car com­
panies possess ; though the latter, on 
an average, do vastly more work in a 
year than the horses upon the farm.
Is the,grape rot di«appp£nqg j? ;s a 
question now being discussed. It is 
possible that owing to the use of the 
sprayer, the ravages of the rot are be­
ing lessened, but in some sections, 
where spraying has not been practiced, 
the rot was not severe last year and 
its ravages not very great this season. 
Many vineyards that have failed in 
previous years have given good crops 
this season, although their owners did 
not use any precaution to avoid the 
disease.
Those who contemplate raising early 
lambs should lose no time in procuring 
a pure-bred ram of one of the mutton 
breeds. It will not pay to attempt to 
secure a profit on la nibs unless the 
male is of a breed that will improve 
the flock. There is such a great differ­
ence in the growth of a grade lamb 
and one that is a scrub as to be notice* 
able at once. The well-bred lamb will 
reach the market at least a month be­
fore the other.
The Hubbard squash will keep well 
during the Winter -if kept in a dry 





The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
tlie f )L p  METHODS OF H EATING  cannot be ques­
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important eon- 
rideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar ' 
stead of floating about all the rooms in the 
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do 
secure it-s advantages 1
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your
order. W e can supply you with jUst what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth 
your money. W e have placed a 
Heaters and in every instance 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeviiie, Pa.
you war
of
numder of Steam 
our work has proved
Our facilities for execu­
ting JOB WORK are such 
as to enable us to do strict­
ly first-class work prompt­
ly and at reasonable prices. 
The Job Work done at the 
Independent Office favor­
ably compares with that 
done, anywhere in the 
county. Favor us with 
your orders and we will 
do our best to serve you 
well.
If you have anything to 
sell and want to sell it, and 
if you want your neighbors 
and the rest of mankind to 
know that.you have some­
thing to sell and want to 
sell it—no matter what it 
is—A D V E R T I S E  in the 
columns of the Indepen- 
dent—The best advertising 
medium in the middle sec­
tion of Montgomery Co. 
Wherever the Independent 
circulates it is eagerly 
scanned by interested read­
ers. It is read by at least 
3500 people every week,, 
and its circulation is stead­
ily increasing.
Subscribe for the PROVI­
DENCE INDEPENDENT, 
$1.25 per annum, in ad­
vance. You will get the 
worth of your money and 
more or less happiness into 
the bargain by subscribing 
and paying for the INDE­
P E N D E N T ;  the paper 
that has opinions of its 
own and says what it 
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A N  ANTIDOTE FOR 
Exhaustion, Loss of A ppetite, Low Spirits 
Stomach Sickness and  Dyspepsia. . 
P leasant to the taste  and a  favorite tonic w ith 
the ladies. P rice $1. Sold by a ll druggists.
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MED. CO 
S T . L O U I S .  IV]©.
DOCTOR
Hf0ir t i?«r °Vn,!t h  S t r e e t ,  b e l o w  G r e e n .  P li l l a *  
d c lp h lu .  The only physician able to cure where 
th e  m ost ju s tly  celebrated physicians fail.
T H E E L
its of youthful indiscretion (both seres), B i o  
i i ° 8P i ™ i w r p ’ " y g j o c c i e .  U lc e r e ,  1
F m lp
q,V
for '  ‘
t r u e ____________ ,  j - —
p lating  m arriage. T h o u « ,  n d «  who come for a  scientific or- 
evening, only, 6 to 7.80; Sundays, 9 to 12. W rite or call. *
All Modern Conveniences
Afforded Transcienf and Permanent Guests.
First-Class Accommodations
Ample Stabling in charge of a pal|iitakiug hostler.
^G ristock A Vanderslice,
Coilegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Fine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SHINGLES, split and sawed. 
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h i g h  a n d  S c h u y l k i l l
Collegeville Meat Store




B0 L0 « NAS
Always on hand.
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
Favor me with your orders.
SAMUEL GOULDY.
e n t e r p r i s e
MARBLE WORKS
ROYKRSFOKD, Mont. Uo., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public- 
tha t I am now prepared to furnish
ALL m  OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian oar 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S . E TC ., E T C  
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
fttrmshed desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work oan be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E ntbkprise Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
Low prices and fair deaiinas,’’
RESPECTFULL T,
Q. Theo. Ruck waiter.
W ILBUR J. MAUSER,




CO AL. ,  -  COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison's Hough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btalned, and all Pat 
ent Business conducted for MOVER A TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We* have no sub-agents, all business direct’ 
hence can tiansact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise If potentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
t0,a.c‘ual «Hents in your State, county, or 
town. Address c . A. 8NOW & (JO., 
14oe> Opposite Patent Office. Washimrton T> O
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Fa.
natlna h  All Its Branches
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand!
fonrd„oU/ D 8f 6d a t18h? I't no«ce» Chairs furnished, for use at funerals free of charge.
® "W »1 meet trains at Collegeville, Royers-
ford, and Spring City.
t w  Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
Scientific American 
Agency for
OLD  H O R SES an d  H EAD H O R SES  ard  COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-OUt-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, p».
Ü C R A P  IR O N . 
K3 Ca« Pricee paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de- 
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents 
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ■ 
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville, Pa.
I V ° « I,V, ; T Î ^ \ VV „  h e r a l d  b o o k  
f B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Paving, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfullyI n u n  AW -D TTTTTTd7
C A V E A T S , 
T R A D E  M A R K S , 
DESIGN P A T E N T S  
t  .  C O P Y R IG H T S , e tc ,
MDNn T co“  sadá £ ?  Handbook write to
th ep u ñ lc  by a^otite°g‘veu
( S ' r i e t t t i f i f  J l m m a t t
•ìuS» , be without itT Weekly "sS  Vfft’T 
m & n ! ( 3 &0 c o ..
furnished.
Proprietor,
Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
31mr,
C ttJJfD A Y  P A P E R S .
tJT+whe <ti?<;reni  Philadelphia papers delivered to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa,
